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Misa this opportunity; it 
will lust a few days only

801bs: Granulated Sugar for 11.00 
Royal Crown Soap, 17$c package

At Our Great Salvage Sale
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— Î
Alliance Says Lord’s Day Act J 

Is Now Better Understood ^ 
and Appredated-Officers for 
Next Year—Annual Report.

4SCOTT PUTS -
IN CHARGE *MONEY to LOAN

I V ■ On Improved Farm Lands and City Property1 ^
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4
4mLaird-Scottj Libel Case Ad

vanced a Stage — Charges 
Filed in Scott’s Plea of Justi
fication—Again on Monday.

Table Linens make useful and 
acceptable gifts in any house- ^ 
hold—always. Christmas is +g> 
only a short month away, you <§> 

• know—it’s quite time to begin i§> 
looking about you for the Pre- 4 

sent® you must buy in the very near future.

4l

FIRE INSURANCE-r/T^Xt.™^1
ie the World, and their rate* are no higher than thoee charged by the

*2 \*The annual meeting ol the Lord’s 
Day Alliance of Saskatchewan, was 
held in Knox church, yesterday alter*^.^ 

was occupied by Çg,

*f| t

“ weak ones ” Another advance was made in the 
Laird-Scott libel case on Monday 
last when Mr. Scott’s lawyers filed 
particulars in his plea of jvetifica- 
tion. v

The chargé made hy Mr. Scott 
against Mr. Laird are ns loUows :

That in October 1905 he received 
from the contracting firm of Dobson, 
Jackson & Fry, the sum of 11,500.

That in February 1905 he received 
from the McCorib Sewer Pipe Com- 

j pany the sum of $500.
I That during every month of 1904 

BUTTER, EGGS. J he received rental at excessive rates 
from Dobson, Jackson & Fry for 
cement stored in the warehouse at 
Regina.

That he used iris position as a 
member of the city council to secure 
water works connections into the 
premises of one Reginald Kirk, on 
the eastern annex, he being at that 
time interested in that suib-division.

That he used his position as a 
member of the city council to secure 
tiie removal of slaughter houses from 
in front of the Eastern Annex.

It will be noticed that there is no 
mention of the $5,000 deal to which 
Mr. Scott made reference at the pre
liminary hearing.

The cn.se comes up again on Mon
day next.

f
4* 4FOR SALE

OITY PROPERTY 
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

4PLATE GLAdS INSURANCE 
BONDS

The chairFARM LANDS noon.
Rev. G. C. Hill.

Several matters affecting the wor 
of the Alliance were brought up and 
discussed.

The officers elected are as follows : 
President, D. J. Thom.
First vice pres., Rev. G. C. Hill, 

j Vice Pres., Rev. E. A. Henry, and 
Rev. O. Darwin.

Sec.-treas., Rev. W. A. Guy.
The following report of the execu

tive was adopted :
EXECUTIVE REPORT 

The year’s work within the pro
vince has been marked by encourage
ment. Progress has not been rapid 
but tt has been steady and substan
tial. The friends of reform are often 

tience. Nothing is 
rything is not done

». *TABLE SETS
Table Cover and Napkins to match. These are extra value— *3? 

imported direct from the mills.
v

4P. McARA, Jr. 4Phone 118 HEM-STITCHED TABLE COVERStttl South Railway Street *4.00 £>
& 70x88 inches, Fleur de Lis Pattern 

70x88 inches, Floral Pattern
Smamrook Pattern. Table Cover, 96x120 in. ; Nap

kins, 19x19in.................................... .................... $7.00
Floral Border with Dot Centre. Table Cover, 96x

*10.60

5.00 4Cl_a 4» Table Cover, 72x ^Fancy Pattern, extra fine linen.
108 in.; Napkins, 24x24 in----

Trefoil and Astor Pattern. Table Cover. 72x108 in. ; 
Napkins, 24x24 in...............................................

Imperial Bank ol Canada FARMERS! ............*16.00
44» *16.00 ^

4* 120 in ; Napkins, 20x20 in.
4HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

010^100.000 
04,0*0*00 
04,001

Bring your 
CHICKENS, PORK ANDUlster D’OYLIES AND LUNCH CLOTHSOmoOml SuttwW

*CIRCULAR EMBROIDERED D’OYLIES0000ml <0ml4 Um) 
Rmrnl

No. 1914—Handsome Drawn Work Pattern.
D’OYLIES4»P beef here. Scalloped edges of button hole work, 

eyelet embroidery,
9 in., 60c.

4*
4»12x12 in., 60c.9x9 in., 40c.

LUNCH CLOTHS
D B. WILKIE, President 6x6 in., 26c.lality English 

natty broVrn 
ly of patterns 
rrom. A neat 
uttoning dose 
ocularly desir- 
l country. All

* 12 in., 75c.le Pay the Highest Cash Prices. 1 BOX. BOOT. J AFFRAY, Tiee-PreBdeet 60 in., 80c. 412x20 in., *1.25.& 18 in., *1.25.24x24 in., *1.26 
86x36 in , 8.00

18x18 in , * .85 
50x80 in.,. 2 00

S. Tray Cloths and Drapes, same patterns
£ 18x27 in., *1 25 18x45 in., *2.25

18x63 in., 2 60

■HH, /
•A splendid assortment of Embroidered and Drawn- a.

work Tea Cloths, Lunch Cloths, Drapes, etc., at aU ~
AGENTS I» OBBAT BBITAIN-Uoyde 

Bank, Ltd, 71 LOwUerd Street. Loado*.
BRANCHES IN PBOVINCE8 OF 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, albbrta 
JOBBSO. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

permlne end general bnsineee transected.

ôf'SÎSSt
and credited quarterly.

4»disposed to imp 
being done if ev
and done immediately. Such are not 
within the prosecution of the Lord’s 
Day Work, and in no other cause is 
it more needful tp remember that 
there is an essential element in pro
gress. With courage and energy We 
must join wisdom and patience. Per
haps the friends of our cause ou^tt 
also to be reminded that all the ac
tivities of the Alliance and its suc
cesses cannot be reported. When by 
correspondence or conference parties 
violating the Lord’s Day Act have 
been pursuaded to desist, such has 
been the confidential character of the 
relations that the facts cannot be 
given to the public in every instance.

Further the, Alliance officers are 
necessarily dependent on the watchful T* 
ness of others and their fidelity in 
reporting all the facts upon which £ 
action of any kind is to be taken. ^ 

Humboldt, Sask.. Nov. 34.-Sin- The officers of branches and those 
clair Etiiott, of Humboldt, barrister, who are interested in tee defence of*J 
was by a joint convention of Liber- the Lord’s day must be our eytw.TMTT’ 

Provincial Righters here secretaries, general and associate 1 V 
candidate to contest the hold themselves in readiness to un- 
constituency against toe dertake any action within tee scope i 

yaga 'ot reason and their ability. Having T
made these preliminary remarks your j ^

44»PP prices.18x36 in., 1.60 4»The Star Provision 
■ Co. Ltd.

11th Awe. Darke Block.
Groceries, Meats, Bread 

, and Pariry

I R. H. Williams & Sons, Limited 4* t
4
4

S THE GLASGOW HOUSE 4*or \*i5 U.iW IK;

•: 20.00 neantA bramoh

| McCarthy’s Weekly Store News |
1. A. WBTXOBB lUuan,

ilHMA 1- TO OPPOSE 
MOTHERWELLSAMPLE SALE

KL*
J>J

4*8 i
£ Big clearing of lines of goods, is now the order of the day. Thousands of dollariP ^ 
* worth of Seasonable Merchandise to be cleared out before Christmas—profits not ^ 

considered. Many lines. Come with the crowds to the Sale.

Sinclair Elliott Will Oppose the 
Return of the Minister of 
Agriculture—Fight Between 
the People and the Machine.

as Those
\&p od XSUfBt. , ,4fi L

xpect at 49 / 4We have purchased a complete range of 
; Travellers’ Samples :

MEN’S FURNISHINGS, ETC. *

’ $19.00 Sheep Coats $8.95.
20 only Men’s She p-Lined Corduroy Covered Goat, 4 

Wombat collar, sizes to 60. A *12.00 coat, spe- * 
dal *8.95. Z

$7.00 Coats at $5.00. ^
Men’s Sheep-Lint,! Coat, high fur collar, canvas ^2» 

covered, at *5 O. *

$7.50 Men’s Overcoats $5.00.
14 only Men's Fri< ze Overcoats, high storm collar, Â % 

a *7.50 coat for $5.00. 5

$12.00 Overcoats $7.45. ^
18 only'Men’s Twc'd Overcoats to clear, sizes 86 to ~

42, values to *U.00, for *7.45 ~

$25.00 Fur Coats $17.50.
Men’s Black Fur Grata to clear, lines to *25 00, now - 

*17.60. T

$35.0 ) Wombat $25.00.
Men’s German W -mbat Fur Coats, No. 1 skins, 

value *85 00, to be cleared for *25.00.

DRY GOODS ITEMS

12^c Prints 10c a yard.
3*0 yards of 12><c Washing print, light or dark pat

terns, at 10c a yard. ' „
25c Dress Goods 15c

40 inch Dress Goods to clear, in nice checks, etc., 
regular 25c, for 15o.

w 12£c Flannelette 10c.
50 pieces of Fanoy Flannelette to clear, 12%c lines 

now 10c a yard.

A
4

m >•#»rr> 1 lehar-rssuch % large an
Linebe.
\ such besot j and

$ ' w: Mitts, Gloves, Moccasins
als and 
chosen as aoffering them to you 

All are 1
at a big discount, and 

| at a big reduction off the regular prices.
made of the choicest stock.

are
seat in this
Hon. W. R. Motherwell.

Mr. Elliott described himself as an , ^
There would be, he | executive begs to report the follow- ^ ^

Jeéj baa
d effect—the more 
sell for.

h 4a 4

fight as between Liberals and Proviu- appreciated. Following the passing ^ 
cial Righters, but a fight between a of the law there was more or Iks £ 
discredited member of tee government generally prevalent condition ol hys- J 
and the Humboldt Liberal madrine teria. Men talked about «mjust m V 
on the one hand and the people on terference with personal liberty re- * 
the other hand. Mgious oppression, congestion of tra- J

He alleged teat Messrs. Wright and ffic- p^lysls f
Devine, who were before tee conven- sured results of the enforcement of | ^ 
tion had been bought off, and said the law and exposed 
the people should send Motherwell most • «travagantly as to the spectoc 
back to where he lost Ms deposit. Provisions of the statute The « T 
Mr. Elliott stumped this constttuen- citement has, ln .^P ’ ^
cy for Mr. Little in the campaign |subsided and attcntion bjng given te 1 *
against Dr. Neeley, and is one of the the law- ra riisenverinn v!
brightest speakers in tee west. After ments about it. Men are dunoven %
his nomination Mr. Elliott was call- that it is reasonable m ^ ^ ^ U

ed upon to address one of the most l^^ce £"cS5Sd ^ * THE ECONOMY HOUSE

of its provisions. The recent deliver- | ^ 
an ce of Justice Mabee, the chairman 
of the Railway Commissioners, has 

P MrARAUrawn public attention to the care I fc 
with which the act was-prepared and j

-------- the strength of support given it by j
Citizens Want P. McAra, Jr., to j Parliament in the form in wMch it ►

has now been given to the people.
, i Derides being better understood tee fcE 

Finanças Should Be Cleaned Lord.s Dav Act is being honored m ^
y;********** **************1 | Up and E,p=ns=s Cunaikd. aMJ^ |

A meeting of a number of business I tabor and business oorweted sad 
JL JS oil was held in the c'ty workmen given the pnvriege of tee I ^

cil next yAr as well as tee policy to ... In the matter of\ _
be followed. AU the speakers seem- other callings. ^

be the cleaning ^/^^“^saythat when waited upon by thel^ 
large mumcipal works should be un » associate western secre- te
dertaken during the year and the to- j^ra' a the assurance IE
anoest °* “ty sbOUW ^ “ j and^'accorded the privilege of stating fj

1 The meXi bT a standing vote re-I it, that instructions wouM E
,JLTm=”.. itTL-d K»U «-* «W. -IE

mayor for tee cormng year. In te - father noted in the]^
ply Mr. McAra promised to give an Frog c awakening

- *******—« ■-- ià §
l°frf àà to .Tal ÎL.Î wor* te bell, raogH»» tot titoelE
was considered he was the safest benefits it bestows on
m*n °JTr Tbte is cer- those honor it but in tee estim-
airs tor the next year. Tills is ce ^ 0pportUnity jt affords for the «te
tsinly a tribute to Mr McAr^ \ ^ ^ domestic life,

However, Mr. ^ ^ a^ for tee culture ih the realm of
has his bands fuU with M P^ate ^ 8piritual.
affairs andwite theaffairsof to . ^ feature not unworthy of g

quently bas not yet consented to so- 
eept tee proposal of tee dtlem. -

Ato oursetves-r- 
Tab|f Linens on .5 

markets, and that 
ti.Wd..ip, ;■
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[to the magnificent, 
le lines in certainly

en
30c Sheeting 22-J-c.

5 pieces of 2 yards wide White Sheeting, regular 80c 
for 22^0.

CALL AND GET A BARGAIN BEFORE , 
THEY ARE ALL GONE

LADIES’ WEAR 4*
4$25.00 Fur Coats for $10.00.

Ladies' Black Fur Coats, in Lamb Skin or Wallaby, 
sells to *26.00, onr price *10.00.

$10.00 Girls’ Coats $6.00.
12 only Misses’ Coats, to fit to 16 years. These sold 

up to *10 00, now *6 00.
- Ladies’ Underwear 50q.
4 20 dozen Ladies’ Ribbed Vests or Drawers to ‘clear,

values to 76c for 60c.

Over 200 kinds to choose from X
I. i

4•Tt

*
*The Jones Shoe Co.^ 4 4

p.S.^-We sell PROGRESS BRAND ^ 
CLOTHING, f<>r Men and Boys.One Door South of Lanedowne Hotel

niHMiimmmw

Scarth Street, Regina 4
4

The McCarthy Supply Co., Ltd. |
REGINA’S GREATEST STORE 4

M■9mm
4

:
.................................................................. .....

WATCHES
4j''4 *.

FOR♦ FOR 
LADIES

m
LADIESs,;, alita tu*

1er too nnmeroB» to
Id designs.
I i -i‘i / ur. ^xi *,

i I
: You Promised Year Wife a Watch if the Wheat Was Not frozen |
: W. b„. .,toua i

Gents’ size, SI0.00 to SI8.00.

3
WANTED 3e it is possible to get 

J Ladies’ rise for SI 8.00.

• M. g. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina g
tea»............................ ............................................................. .........................................

Furéî 3
a

-3
> ^Stand fa- Mayor for 1909— ■a

rr-f
3Purity napthar#T « m -
54» Heating Stoveson 4* 4 Econ-* 4

4 4
THE LAUNDRY SOAP WITHOUT A RIVAL* 4

4* 4
4* 4 B

Souvenir Hot Blast 
Souvenir Air Tight 
Souvenir Oak 
Cole’s Hot Blast

w4*i 4
r si *11 44d 1

LOG I i 34» ■ 4 54* 4
41 furred, and uveply "B. 

W, and six lucky men 
les np

3E4» 4
Parity used in conjunction with Young Tom 
Washing Powder, there is nothing to equal the 
results. i bars of Purity for 25 cents.

4 m ,3*m oo » 4
41 4 US 3* 4 answer

4» • 4a See our Souvenir Base Burner (m 
It gives great satisfaction.
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. FA DO VGA
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%4 4xS Armstrong, Smyth & Dowsw^H 4 
Z 4%********%*************$**
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(Continued on page >0 t iht Kq?ry.gu
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WASHES THE I0ST DELICATE 
FABRIC WITHOUT IHJURÏ >

Don’t faH to Visit

The Big Salvage Sale
It Will Interest You

C. H. GORDON & CO.
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— have learned not merely that huai- a requirement statutory <te- j^I I'lT'M'I T'M IT M I lit I I-j-

ness men continue their contact with claratiov'VhaU he made by the in- * PROVINCIAL NEWS *
on the day of rest, hut there of 4.

a growing practice in our towns i *I“I“W"W“I"J"H“l“I,,W, I ll,l,,111 ■!-:•
and cities of calling to thçir office We beUeve that something deman Is ; At Bulyca a few days John
clerks, who are called upon attend to throughout Souroskorki was sentenced
to the arising out otiU*. to impress local months in Regina jail tor break ng
Sunday mail. is not difficult to sense of the respond,.l,ty , r.sts open express parcels that had been
predict ultimate issues of this fcfrau.on them to secure the recognition of ' left i8 tbe station house here This

' of Sunday labor. .. 'rilf6 Uw Thet P*r\ £}** by *kc A,‘ removes suspicion for the oflencc ,B
The attention of your exqputiye^iance is purely voluntary as the ac- the eroplovere # the exptess

having been drawn in various parts tion an association whose mem- pan- _Earl t,rcy 0azettc
of the province in connection with ,bers are zealous to protect the Sab- _____
contract work tor bridges and pub-,bat*. Upon chief magistrates, police ' Prince Albert Nov 21-Wm Oar
lie buildings, where it has been de- .constables etc., the burden, din;ri a lumberjack, pleaded guilty to
dared Sunday tabor has been carried (ot official duty as expressed in their an indecent asi tult on an eight year
in only under pressure of necessity.oathoi office. : old girl named Stewart,
would direct the public thought to Referring to the activities of the given twelve months in jail. There is
the distinction between absolute and ,western secretary your executive re- t . H that t£ .... .
anoidable nec.ssiV We have found ports that his whole time has been Ln t2 kindly Ïalt ^th tor

been the plea that by the employ- , the four western provinces. His time ' er nartv «ettin» nff with . tin
ment of additional help or by a lit- has been occupied visiting branches .1 </. ' A, y ** *”* fiDe'
tie forethought such necessity could alreadÇ established, organizing ether T Prince Albert. Nov. 19,-The Nor-
have been avoided If that plea as places, addressing public meetings • *g§f§g^^H|p$ J. mal school tor northern Saskatche-
presented by some ,s to be held valid, intmuewlng the authorities and wan will open on Monday, Nov. 23,
it seems clear that almost any busi- confer,ng and correspondmg with all jn ^ centra, schoo, ^ A
ness or labor on the Lord’s Day can. who wished his counsel upon any wire received from the education de-
be justified. ^ phase of .the Lord s Day questions. partment gives notice of twenty-five

In this province as in other attention is drawn ...
the problem of dealingj*o certain fairly*1^ o^trom theltort

Who is today receiving congratula- with those who wish to recognize an- impressed by the experience of the A room jL= wn fitted ,m «neeullvi*^
on the occasion of other day than Sunday arises. Miufcyyear. The need of the rest day; the for the class d j s Hutcbi-
57th birthday. svmpathy we believe is needlessly ex- .necessity tor sturdy action on °n **?u

pended on the case of those who are a SOn 164 Sne11 wil1 bc charRe' ! —
required comply with the Lord’s the ^ of reasonable POTTERY AT ESTEVAN.
Day Act. They are asked to legislation for -its defence, and _.

on their holy day; nor are they the the rights of all to 0t,Server “
asked to worship on They are the Day; specific virtue of the of which C.P.R. of-
simply in common with all our erti- Lord’s Day Act in promoting the end ficials members, have acquired 75.

HOLD-UP IN MONTREAL - I (Continued from page 1.) zees called upon to give up their bus- and the effectiveness of special or- 1 Brick CooraLirtv ^dtha^it is
Montreal, Nov. 20,-One of the------------------ -------------------------- ;------------- iness Sf their ordinary culling on our ganization and concentration upon HON. F. W. G HAULTAIN. KO intended Vcomnun« operations next

most barefaced holdups of recent Litton to the more generous.cotund- our National dicatT if ^orH! ^1^^ Born Novembir 25, 51 ye.r, ago is to-day rveuiring many heart, , spring in the manufacture of all
years was attempted this afternoon (eration accorded the Alliance _m the : ^ ^ sentiment> and to make and finally of the greatness of the tx^resdoui.of 8"odwiU fiom -nends. _______  binds of _ pottery. An itoxhaustAle
in a thickly populated section ,-rosecution of its work. Its al°'s, themselves rich out of our resources obligation resting upon all tightly to ........ '-'—- ......... ' - '"" "~ ' ' S^P y °f fclay is aJat.ttWe’
of the business part of the city. a0<^ methods aye better uu ers • ; SUggests that in ordinary courtesy :.,e and loyally to defend the Sab- same columns as were used to give Long Lake—W est Side a aa 0 coa ***1**?** njPt
R. G. Tolmie, cashier of the Colonial 14 ‘s being credited with not orfy ™ shouM conform to all our laws bath against its enemies. ' the report publicity. ------- - ^ S „ ‘ ZLZ "m

Bleaching and Printing company 'nerBy and en erpnse ut is ”g cven at the sacrifice of a little m The financial report aocompinving “The outbreak has not by any We understand wheat thieves have * ' . „ . „ v. ...
wbi.e on his way to his office from Uard€d wort y 0 °?™m® a , . the way of industrial liberty. we are pleased to say, notwithstand- means assumed the proportions given kjn„ their presence felt in not nf hriB it l , L the <hs
the bank, carrying a satchel contain- the reasonableness of its denmnds and Turni tQ thc matter of official ,„g many circumstances of an adverse in the Standard and the disease so , mak “g tiWir Nr>t ?-iU P t em^oÜLÎt
ing (4,000 was stopped by a man, he fairncss hnd eonmderaton^s ^ attitude in the matter of the en- character shows a balance upon thc far has been of a very mild nature. ^ vicinity. wK,!
who shatched the valise and pointing ts methods .„ the endeavor to forcement of tbe act your executive rlpht side. The outbreak has not been caused A dance is to.be held in the Lew- about sixty ^
a revolver at him exclaimed: “I’ll I 'ure recognition of .the law It is tQ say that the attorney gen- -------------------------------- through the negligence of our local is school house on November 26th. wage roW **“ *ly 111
shoot you if you follow me,” then nanuest that its prestige as au or- t q{ the province has signified his •nioht'hoTÎd cMre medical men and therefore we ask in when it comes to holding successful ......‘^TTHwlif niinrrvnr * tm
the hold-up Reeled and ran along Ration, whether aim, or method tQ ^ &u in Ms ^ to ‘ Diphtheria Scare. jthe name ot out town, not to speak dances> Long Lake. west ^e, u ; town.-Estevan Observer.

Notre Dame street, the cashier in Pr influence be considered, is on secure the impartial and reasonable i of the names of our medical men hard tQ beat. | „ ^
hot pursuit. The thief seemed to I “crea^* and . ®sp€C a y , enforcement of the law. In giving The RoiUeau Enterprise in its last which are even more important, be Anderson and Marrfiall Wade v PntjLnoJf v^reirin are in
lose his nerve and dropped the bag 1 relatio™0^ Xlatlo^ of his con9cnt to a Prosecution he makes issue gives the whole story of the cleared. leave Tuesday, to spend the winter ' ' city^aged In^oaMng purchased
containing the money and cHmbed up \ ^ the A1Hance ls a power to------------------------------------------------ —-------- diphtheria scare along the Soo and______________________ ________ —------------- »« Ohio „ 'tor Doukhobors. Rei'bin is* secretory
a hay to t. Although every effor I ^ rcckoned with. ______________________ ___________ ___ produces sufficient evidence to com- The Etter Bros., our hustling ^ p0tapoff one of the directors of
rr^ * TLCastr«ts ^r^erow^U In surveying the field of opportuni- 4'&M^pktely exonerate thc medical men ol young farmers, are erecting a large the commUftity. PetspoE .«toted

:: M stmts: dr-rr- * ■BÜ -<SP ^TSe—■«-, fsswitz
garded by the authoritks as one of ^ Problem : This is one mÊtÊSk^ï^éà^SM I ,Regina that had Wted > Howard Huffman We tor Ohio very hor8e8 ^ch would be disposed of
the boldest attempts at robbery tor latgLt and most serious. l pt<>per,y «**»* * case,-is proved shortly, to spend the wxnter. Itbis fall. The crops have been good
a long time. I ibete has some diminution of ft, .l^fPsl to be fallacious. I The farmers in vicinity are ^ there is a large quantity of oats

raffle, and - number of employees j iV’Bfeg., M The people of Rouleau resent the taking advantage of the excellent ^ barley in the possession of the
■ .n various departments have been I B^^^l injurious . publicity given to their 9 . ”C ^ the “new commU£L*^ t0T marketing,

in a bother over his relations. There I rjven either Sunday or another day . ss»™ thrnueh the ! th R ain to Nozomis, the The wheat which was grown will
has been agitated hurrying to and t”est. Much more, however, we 1 £** medical men through the ( bdbmmg town on the Grand Trunk ! ^ delivered at the large mill whkh
fro of the Kina’s messengers be- believe, may vet be dine without at- . ■ I publ‘c,tT seekm« medlcal hcalth °®' 4>^- They are encouraged by lhad ^ w at Veregin. and there

i . . . . 1 ecting in any serious manner, the I ®«r of Saskatchewan. I the >'lcld, grade and price to re- ,would ^ some flour for sale,
tween London and Hanover during j workgo( trans)orta.tion. It is just I The Enterprise of that town in its double their effmrts next year j Potapoff stated that the represef-

posslble that many delays and not a 1 .article calls upon the medical health The weather has been so mild that tatlves 0, the commuarty who were ^
few accidents might be prevented by toptfoer o( the province to make good h^T^n * !” the C‘ty
i more dutiful regard for the day ! some- of his statements and eon- has bcen ,rcqucnt • p b P to tor seven thousand people whit* k
ind a more conscientious compliance eludes as follows : j 1date\ . _______________ vf:, tbe. Prcsent membership of the coet-
.rith the Sunday' law. It is just to "We heUeve that every step has | _L, run noEM - mtffiity.. The business of cerapkti|g
eport in this connection that ap- been taken to check the disease and Ut LI LA It LtllLLmLiY * - the buying would occupy the visitors
iroaches to officials of the several we are confident that nothing more j > MADL WELL AND STRONG: tor several days after which they
ompanies have been welcomed, and j could be expected of our local uiedi- ' will return to Veregln.
hey have given earnest considéra- cal men. H Jhe blow ^med at>j- j |yhe little ' ones are frail. Their
ion to representations made by the ___________ —in ■■■ mm ■■—■« J town and medical men is due to a f a*j------------------- misunderstanding of Dr. Seymour’s - . Ad on life ,s slight. At the very
The Restaurant and Hotel, because I HON. W. R. MOTHERWELL report it js up to that periodical to }[0N ; A qALDER symptoms of trouble Baby’s

>f their relation to the trade of the Minister of Agriculture, who is de- ‘eat crow;’ and if it is accurate in Own Tablets should be given. This
nerchant, raise a serious question of pending upon the electors of Hum- so far as the statements were given Minister of Education, who is seek- oures SOUr stomach,
'.dministration. The Alliance has ta- boldt lot a scat in the next by Dr. Seymour, well, it is to him ing eiection m t e con uency ^ tion diatihoea, constipation,
en the ground that they should in j Legislative Assembly we then look for a retraction m the of Saltcoats. ! trouWee and oteer mia“r

ailments. It is equally good lor the
qfcw born babe or the grown c*iW. the following :

■ Mothers have the guarantee of a
■ government analyst that* this medi-
■ cine contains no opiate or poisonous
■ soothing Stuff. Mrs. Cressman, New
■ stamburg, Ont., says : “1 have used
I B«by’s Own Tablets tor stomach The above goods have been aeiard un-
■ trouble and constipation with mark- 1er- the pi ovisions of the livery stable
I ed success. I feel that my tittle ones keepem’ordinance for the price of food,
H . ^ TV,. / ~ . care and attendance which he has
B are sa^c w^en ^ ^aVe a ^ox °* Tab- them, aod .wiil be sold to satisfy
■ lets in the house.” Sold by all med- an no cant ot eiehty-seven dollart and
■ icine dealers or by mail at 25 cents fifty five cents ($87.65), together with all 

".la box from the Dr. Williams’ Modi- additional costs and expend.
B cine Co., Brockvilk, Ont 84 86 GEO ROSS, Auctioneer.
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t SIR WILFRID CONGRATULATED 

20.—Sir WilfridOttawa, Nov.
Laurier is in receipt of many cables
and tekgrams congratulating him 
his 67th birthday. All the members 
of the cabinet in the capital waited 
on the premier at bis office and ex
tended felicitations. Sir Wilfrid will 
leave this evening via New York tor 
the sourthern States, where he will 
take a fortnight's rest.

on ->
ct m-

-

i

He was

INDIANS STARVING
? Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 20.—Five 

hundred northern Indians are on the ;
.

verge of starvation according to in
formation received this morning from 
Fort George. The tribe who live in 
a district two hundred miks east, 
that supply the post had run alto
gether out of supplies three weeks 
ago, and were living on what they 
could beg from thc white prospec
tors. The over running of the coun
try by packs of wolves is primarily 
responsible for the condition of the 
Indians. Prospectors from the Injen-

e

t
HIS WORSHIP, MAYOR SMITH

f
i

ika declare that these animals have 
been seen as »3 forty in a ViOR E FULLYmany
pack. They have killed all the game 
in the district.

appreciated

!

!

London, Nov. 15.—King Edward is! '

i

the past few days and the result will 
assume an official announcement soon 
to be made, cancelling the expected 
visit of the Duke and Duchess ol 
Cumberland to Windsor castle. This 
august coupk have not visited Eng
land together for many years and 
they were looking expectantly to the 
contemplated trip, 
and King Edward are great grand
sons of George the Third, and tht 
Duchess is Queen Alexandra’s sister, 
but despite this close relationship 
the King has decided that the pres
ent time is not auspicious for the 
Cumberalnds’ visit, in view of tin- 
fact that the Duke is an open enemy 
of the kaiser, and that the latter’s 
famous Daily Telegraph interview in
tensified the bad feelings which seem 
always to exist between the people 
of Germany and England.

;

Both the Duke

Auction SaleMlianoe.

Acting under instructions from J. A. 
Ross, Esq , I will sell by Public Auction

On Saturday, December 5th 
At (toes* Feed Barn 

Halifax Street:o wise be limited in purveying to 
the boarding and traveling^ public In 
he matter of meals, but they should 
'online attention to that and refrain I 
Tom the selling of goods to be taken I 
-ff thc premises, or in other words 
hey should not do merchant’s busi-1 
less on Sunday. To this effect de- 

Montreal, Nov. 20.—The Anglican I -isions have been made by magis-
synod meets again on Tuesday next | trates in various parts of the coua-1

try, and in these terms also a judg-1 
ment has recently been given by Mr. 
Justice Clute of Toronto. The prin- 

Bishop Carmichael; and as the date 1 involved has therefore been
for convening draws near interest in clearly defined and thc application ot 
the deliberations of that body is the law to this class of business es- 
growing. The appointment of Bishop I ‘ablished beyond question.
Lang of Stepney to the Arcbbisho- The Sunday concert has demanded 
prie of York, after he was unanitn- attention. The real question at is- 
ously chosen bishop of Montreal, has I me in this form of entertainment, so] 
put the matter in the same position I far as the Lord’s Day Act is con- 
as. it was a month ago, when the I ce med, is not generally understood, 
synod was unable to choose between 1 It is not whether it is a good thing 
Dean Farthing and Dean Evans, and to have these, or whether the young 
unanimously decided upon Bishop I Jeople are better employed when at- 
Lang. In the interval there has been tending such, or whether some chari- 
much discussion in the pi ess regard- ty is to benefit thereby, or even whe- 
ing the deadlock between the laity thcr tbe program is to be sacred, 
and the clergy at the last meeting, the law regards only the business as- 
and it is remembered that while the pect, and under whatever guise of 
laity went almost solid tor Deao benevolence they may parade, if they 
Farthing on the last ballot, he also are made to serve private gain, the 
showed gains in the clerical vote. It Lord’s Day Act demands their sup- 
is thought in AngHcan circles that pression. From another point also 
Dean Farthing will, if again put in they must be considered, namely, 
nomination on Tuesday show in- their far reaching influence. Without 
creased strength especially in the I doubt they are the forerunners of the 
clergy vote, and there are those who I entertainments 
look "lor his election to that import- baneful influence there

=F

1 Bay Horse, white sear ilnd foot, 
star in forehead, weight 1,600pounds.

1 Bay Horse, white hind feet, white 
strip on face, weight 1,400 pounds 

1 Set Double Heavy Work Harness.TO ELECT A BISHOP

to endeavor to accomplish the task 
of electing a successor to the late, FOR; Prize Lists 

Price Lists 
Municipal By-laws 

Pamphlets 
Lodge Constitutions 

Catalogues 
Window Cards 

Real Instate Mortgage 
Writ of Summons 

Mortgage Agreements 
Promissory Notes 
School Debentures 

Municipal Debentures 
Agreements of Sale 

Transfers 
Chattel Mortgage Forms 

Transfer Forms 
Agreement Forms 
Mortgage Forms

and almost every other 
Kind of Legal Form 

carried in stocks

r

AUCTION SALE
------OF------

Farm Implements md StockPrinting
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

Acting under instructions from Wm Wilson, Esq., J will sell at hit

Farm, N.E. h 32-16-22
1 Mile South of Pease

/^\UR Job Department is 
replete with the most 

up-to date materials and ap
pliances for the production of 
First-class Work. We are 
thus enabled to handle Job 
Work of every kind, and 
undertake to produce the high
est grade of work in con
junction with the least possible 
delay to.our customers.

~

On Monday, November 30
The following valuable Stock and Implements :

1 Matched Black Team, 6 and 7 years 
old, weight 8 300 lbs 

1 Brown Mare 10 years old, weight 1,600 
lbs., supposed to be in foal.

1 Brown Horse, 8 years old, 1.600 lbs.
1 Black Horse, 8 years old, 1,400 lbs.
1 Grey Horse, 8 years old, 1,600 lbs.
1 Mare Colt, rising 8 years.
1 First-Class Milch Cow, dne to calve in 

March.
1 Steer, rising * years.
titoSS*1 L-àïtit a
8 Sets of Heavy Work Harness.
1 Set of Single Harness
3 Lumber Wagons, almost new. 1 Stack of
b Wagon Box 1 Sickle Q-----------
1 Fifteen Barrel Water Tank. Porks, Shovels, Ai

And a Host of Small Useful Articles.

Terms : ‘.X’S.ÏÏ, 84^"JÏÏ'5Æon November 1st. 180», with interest as 6 pao«i?A piTwil.
allowed off for cash.
nm •—,,,-ia
Office and Sales Room^l746 Broad Street. Begins P. O. Box 864. Phone 4W

1 New Tudhope Buggy. 
1 Bet of Bob Sleighs.whose 

can be no 
question, and tbe prelude of the open 
Sabbath, in speaking thus we are 
quoting history.

Other business calls for considera-

concem ng

t Eighteen Double Dise Sylvester Seedant office.

S9£,te.i

SAMPLE COPY FREE 1
1 Oockehutt 8 Disc Plow.
1 Moline Sulky Plow, with two hot-

1 Two Disc Sulky How.
I Waeon Rack.

tion: Tbe druggist has his tempta
tion to trespass the bounds confining 
his Sunday trade to medicines, and 
surgical appliances necessary tor the 
relieving of suffering; and in relation 

i to him the public is most inconsider- ] 
ate ip many instances. Not only are 
medicines needlessly asked tor, but 
demands are made for articles from 
his general stock sold in addition to 
medicines.

The post office too, has ikt menace 
to our Sabbath. It is made too 
much of a convenience upon the 

This seems specially

Would yon like to have a sample 
copy of The Farmer’* Advocate 
and Home Journal ? /'-'XUR Prices for all classes 

of Printing are the very 
lowest compatable with high- 
class work and good stock.

of <The Best Agricultural 
and Home Paper

ou the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer-can afford to 
be wi bout it Published weekly. 
Only $1.50 per year. Drop poet 
card f ir free sample copy.

.

NO

THE WEST COMPANY, Limited
ROSE STREET

Agents Wan’ed. Address:

FARME R’S ADVOCATE cJear> eVTO blowing tor western con- 
AND HOME JOURNAL^ditions when it is remembered that

* offices are closed in large centres like
toll Ktogften »*d TotwM- The ®rii we

REGINA
rr£

Z WM. W|WNf Frtprtiçr wo. nom, A«w#tntfrWINNIPEG, MANITOBA
Mi$<Tl0X TBW PAPSH -

GENERAL BUCK
AH kinds of blacl 

promptly and inaworkr
a
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BBOAD ST., opposite 1
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The HUNTER
Office : Regina Flour

rPhone 7* .1721
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Noteheads 
Letterheads 

Billheads 
Statements 

Memorandums 
Envelopes 

Business Cards 
Professional Cards 

Entertainment Tickets 
Shipping Tags 

Invitations 
Posters 

Handbills 
Receipt Books 

Typewriter Circulars 
Letter Cinjplars 
Receipt Forms 
Township Maps 

Blotters 
Counter Check Books 

-Menu Card* 
Meal Tickets 

Auditors’ Reports

»

We Are Leaders
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INDUSTRIAL
EDUCATION

schooling tor character, • schooling, for f'-A-VT* TT r^’P'T 
citizenship, if they would keep from V/alN A ULi

BU»IKKN< CARDS.H-M-l-t I I I t I !

kciAL NEWS *
^4-W-H-H I*

few days John 
t as sentenced to six 
ina jartl tor break.ng 

la reels that had been 
Lion house here. This 
Lon for the offence off 
I of the express erm* 
ley Gazette.

REPAIRS .KEPT FOR .ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold 

Nichle, Silver or Gold Plating

New :r" 
Bicycle

. Ehboey, w atkims
Barrister». Solicitors,

MONEY TO LOAN

A Scott, 
Notsnee, etc BUFFALOfalling into a petty, mechanical; un

productive routine. ~ L
Special Schools Must he Connected

With Public Education 
“This does not mean that there 

should be no distinctive trade schools 
or agricultural schools, or technical 
schools of any hind. Such scbooiS’ to- 
deed we must have. The need of them 
is imperative. But these special and 
technical schools must be brought 
into sonie intimate connection • with 
the general movement of public 
education or they will fail. I am 
confident that they will not fail in the 
end. But they will win their success 
by bringing over into their new and 
nidicult work of special training a 
full measure of that general intelli
gence and insight and strength of 

--------------- dore C. Sear A, president of the Pen- ideals which has made the public
«t . t t I mir xr a, PDAQfi sylvania Museum and School of In- school teachers of our land so true a 
HAULTAIN k CROSS £t source of national pride and power."

Barristers, Solicitors, Notant lBflueoce Iadustrial Art. Atlanta Offers Welcome

: tsà H'-Br*'.sssxsar*^ jâgfcggSs ss
public education. He said in. payt * each of the members the Freedom 

“We should, get a much better>ys- the City a beautiful illuminated 
n Item ofi industrial education in t'his card bearing a bided key.

OSTARK) Loan & Dkbmtckx Co.L.0U1>tfy u-Ule new movement can be l The use of the state capit* has 
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage kept ,in close alliance with opr gyeatjbeen extended the society which will 
Security at r.*» able rates and j svstçpis of, public schools as already open its regular sessions on Friday 
easy terms of peyment. # ' established, then if we undertake to I morning in the hall of representa-

Apply at Office of Balfour & Broad foot set up an entirely new system that I tives.
CHAS A. BARNES, Manager. hag op part or lot in the general ed- |

----------  —:----------———~—— ucatioual movement of our time. The
STOREY & VAN EGfoOND special phase of this subject of which

Top Floor, Ban . g , ^ oext ,gw years ,by ^striai art | the Grenfell Indian who won the Y.
car p V- as it is to be found in our general M.Ç.A. five mile road race on Mon-

P.O-Jîox.1344 educatl(m and,also in our industrial da, is tbe champion of ’em all, in 
Facing Elevator Telephone 49f education

'W
NEW The Attempt to Round Up the 

Bison to be Brought to Ca
nada Proves a Failure— 
Photographers Experience.

affcdScience and. Art to Work To- 
gether — Special Schools 
Should be Connected with 
Public Education.

bladm. XV
NO ANNUM > 
TAX. * Gunr, l

W. B. Scott

Shopif] to
•ffsaanr All Sorts of Small Machine Work DoneALLAN, GORDON A BRYANT 

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 
Imperial Bank Chambers 
j: A. Allah, L L.B , A. L. Çoano*, 

J. F. Brtaxt, I,.L.B

Missoulai Mont., Nov. 17.—Despite 
all the care and precaution exercised 
in the preparation to1 the shipment 
of the remainder of the Pablo bison 
herd to the national park in Alberta, 
the herd will remain on the Flatr 
head reservation till spring. Thé 
bison themselves upset all plans anti 
are now roaming at will on their na
me heath. The corral in which they 
were to be herded prior to their 
drive to the railway station at Ka- 
valli, had been bunt with great care 
ana was supposed to be proui against 
tne strength oi the biggest oison.
When the corral was planned it was 
located against a blufi that was so 
steep that it was thought to be an 
impossible barrier to the bison. The 
tence was built against this bluff, 
which formed a side of the corral, 
the fence being built to form the ot
her three sides of the enclosure. Ac
cording to the plan the bison were 
rounded up and were slowly worked 
toward the corral.

Everything worked according to 
schedule and the wing fences swung 
the animals towards the corral gate 
and the scheme was pronounced a 
complete success. The shaggy brutes 
trotted through the gate into the 
corral with an indifference that 
should have aroused the suspicion of 
the men who were driving them. It 
was not according to the obstinate 
nature of the beasts to act that way 
unless there was something doing.
But the herders took no thought of 
anything but getting the bison 
through that gate. That much they 
did and did well. In the perform
ance they had the complete co-opera
tion of the bison, which were more , 
than eager to get into the corral, for j j 
they could see across the enclosure 
an easy avenue to liberty which was 

[not visible to the naked eye of the __ 
herder. %

There was a rumble of the heavy X 
impresses a person as just being mass ttin into motion. Then the f

be maintained an* extended But it|wl#Ul * crack lottg <ti,8*“Ce dog trot of the bison quickened into X

modern art, and that alliance is to veloped as is als0 hi’s upper body a gallop with the response of a troop X
be one. of the most, i^ant to the j*tha/r an^ dark Ts £tii * a ^ 01 dUSt *e %
education of the future It is aV- K- hair ana aarx eyes aitn beasts charged across the enclosure X
education « une meure, n is bronzed features, depict the , . ° M ^ whose X
ready so well begun that we blue-blooded” Indian straight tor the high blufi w ose | J
count ont it with confidence in the after Sè race Akoose Vertical face hadbeen *!pposed ? ?
immediate future. To queries after the race, AKoose insUrmountabic by anything on foot,
l mine wave iutute„ showed all the stolid traits of his _ . t,0,t , tVl„ fli„ht ,.e the I i“I am not;fc>rgetting that the top- race while he was perfectly aware , . .. . ^ mg a I X"
ic of the evening has to do .with îOçL, the import of the question, he b t v^fent mTrked the >
dustrial education as related to na- b i, „assed tbe maioritv of them lna tle and 11 movAnent marked
tioaal nrosuerity but tot it not be ° ‘y P ” ‘ majority of them r ge ^ the quondam property of ...
uonat prospenny, du« *»* ” over by fixing his attention on the „___ . . .j,. t™,ara the X
forgotten either that, the markets of suttolmdings. Great things may be 6 . hlllR the herd chareed and *♦*
the world are profoundly ipflucn;<vji Lipectwl ] „im as did noMMke toot of the bluff the herd charged and *♦.
already Uy the spread of popular ed-1 ’ . . , A tRose who were Watching the move-uca^n to thT Se of toe ^ ment,0n of what * flne run‘ ment expected to see a mass of buf- |

tie^: century «Oheteenth ”«««*’« » blooded Indian. He pHed “P at the ,Wt ^ M %
“It. was net until, the nineteenth 1 _ ^ steep cliff. X

century that a majority of the popu- , The herd rushed to the foot of the XUttoL oftL titiUzed world was able ™ “ /Mkatchewan all h,s Me. aj, right> -but it didn’t stop *
to^U a^write^i Hcome itod- «« « 23 years old and prior to It scaled Jhat cliff as if the
er the influence, of orgauiid schools. ^ ^ of >ear had never enter- . easiest thing in the f

*-***** - led a long distance race. He has ^ Thcre was not a moment of!

i hesitation, not a falter. Right up

Atlu^tiih Nov. 18-,—At a banquet 
this , evening in the hptei-PtodnK^L 

Governor Hoke Smith, as toastmas
ter, opened the second annual conven
tion of the National Society for the 
Promotion of Industrial Education, 
Addresses were made by Dr. Elmer 
Ellsworth Brown, 
commissioner of education, and Tbeo-

OB LIGATION 
your port, apply

JAIViES REID, Proprietorto ReginaCALL
1, Nov. 21.—Wm. Gar- 
jack, pleaded guilty to 
i lult on an eight year 
t Stewart, 
ion tbs in jaH. There is 
ig that the brute has 
y Jfalt with, tor this 
?ase this year, tbe otb- 
Bg off with a HO fine.

Rése Street, Opp. R. £. Mickleborough’sp.o. Bo* »•wniesiAVEH" 'Phone 404

=He was «cCe.HeBSwve.SLW. :

Ross A Bioblow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notifies 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Afex. Row. Region, Sask.

United States \P,t

(•feSfiafL
Armstrong, Smyth & Do ws well

and
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

w-r <
t, Nov. 19.—The Nor- 
r northern Saskatche- 
. on Monday, Nov. 83, 

school building. A 
from the education de- 
s notice of twenty-five 
epted, so the class will 
rge one from the start, 
been fitted up especially- 
and Inspectors Hutchi- 
will be in charge.

f

1 ROYAL
iCOAL
+ ■

1 X
HURON A ERIE LOAN CO.

X

Passing Our Tailor Shop
PORKS AT ESTEVAN. 
er is credibly informed 
Ley, of which C.P.R. of- 
pmbtrs, have acquired 75 
ng the Eureka Coal & 
opertv, and that it is 

lommi nee operations next 
hie manufacture of all 
fctery. An inexhaustible 
ktery clay Is available, 
La 1 for furnaces, that can 
he spot at first cost and 

Such an industry will 
h to Estevan, as it will 
bg capital into the die- 

will give employment to 
men, which will mean a 

Loll and consequently will 
long the business firms in 
ran Observer.

are many men who probably pay plenty 
for their clothes yet are far from well 
dressed, 1 heir attire hasn’t that snappy, 
smart look that we give to our tailoring. 
Try having us make you a suit for a 
change.- You’ll look a different 
and feel different, too. You’ll enjoy the 
experience we warrant.' ~

♦
Akoose, the Runner.

FROM LETHBRIDGE

| The Best 
> Domestic

ill... ■'
manOffice

>t one respect. It has often been said 
“It is difficult even at this day to j that Toro Longboat, in*answer to a 

speak of art before an American *u-1 query looks wise and gives a grunt. 
Co. ’ dienee without seeming to belittle I -j^g big Saskatchewan chief has his 

j the subject under discussion. We 1 eastern brother poked into obscurity 
■have got-beyond the idea that art is I wben jt comes to a comparison of 

i° Ttsnpl*- a thing very like millinery. When 1 j bys nature. Longboat becomes very 
’speak ot the tendency of our time to Ivolubk at times, but to a stranger 
emphasize the art side of. education, Aki}08e is eBtirely different. He just 
what..I baie in min* is something looks atraigbt ahead and listens. It 
much. mure, serious and subsUptial. L uke pulling ^ tooth to get an ans- 
Art. is -that part of education which wer from bim_
lays emphasis, first on. the «ycellence I meets witb an athetete who decUnes 
of the work done, apart from any U0 talk of his own prowess that such 
extraneous consideration^ and, second- V ^ting becomes a distinct novelty, 
ly, lays emphasis on good taste, m l Tako a glence at him. Of rather 
the,product of the work- Our mod-1 sleeder build aQd medium height, he 
era education has. allied itself with 
modem, science. That, alliance is to

Coal :
Æ

IBURTON BROS.

Scartli St. Gents’ Furnishers
+ H» Clinkers 
■¥ Thoroughly Scree*ed
X ■

Ne Duet
l -j. Atckiteet*

The Tailors
♦
t Steam Coal? PO. Box 1176

W"K4,H"X,,k~KhX,,!“K"X"H'
i j t

O. B, Hntehinaon, H.A.A , LA-CL,
Chief Designer 

E. MneGJashmi, Supervising Arbitre? Grocerieskov. 19.—S. Reibin and 
of Veregin, Sask., are In 
aged in making purchases 
tors. Reibin is* secretary 
I one of the’ directors of 
bity. Potapoff stated 
Immunity had about one 
Lttle and tour hundred 
p would be disposed of 
[he crops have been good 
| a large quantity of oats 
I in the possession of the 
[for marketing. -
|t which was grown wtB 
L at the large mill which 
Lilt aVVeregin, and there 
bme flour for sale.
[stated that the represen- 
the community who were 

[ would purchase supplies 
[thousand people which $s 
L membership of the com
ble business of comptetlhg 
[ would occupy the visitors 

I dsys after which they 
| to Veregin.

but one so seldom♦♦ X
XThe HUNTER COAL CO. i:T Office : Regina Flour Mill Co. ♦ 

f Phone 74 1721 Scarth St.
XW. A. Thomson, M.lL, C M.

* Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-4, 7-8. Offioa 
and residence next door to Oitp 
Hall, dearth Street

! ❖
txxGroceries of tiie best quality 

at the lowest price. We cater 
. specially for the Farmer.

X
X
❖
tGENERAL BLACKSXITHING W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,

Poet Graduate Chicago Bye, Bar, 
Note and Throat OoUege. Special 
attention given to Disease» of Eye, 
Ear, Note and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

■
Xx
❖All kinds of blfcckimithing done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner tX
?X All kinds of Fruits in SeasonMi m ❖

*■>

? :J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

\3 t❖JAMES McLEOD, M B., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vlenna.
Ets, Ear, Noes ahd Throat 

Excldsivklt
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Salk.
Phoue 874. Offlee ton : » to It ; * to

We handle Fish of All Kinds
FRESH EVERY DAY

tT.tr-
Xx
X
❖

GALT

CO Aû
tx

Give us a call and t 'si the quality and price 
of our goods.

X

of orgahiid schools, May & ot this year 
In toe cqUr& of the nineteenth cen- H a lon8 distance

certainly Practical]T «wept everything before .......................................... .......... ...
more than .three-quarters of the pci)-1 d'm u8*0?*’ ,and appears to have an i the abrupt wall the bison charged, 
ulatiPa. qt western Europe and Amer-J*xce n c ‘athletic each makinS a trail that was a little
ica, becamp a litmary kopulgtion—a | aD easier for the one that followed him.
people who tasted, the teaming of the I’ s 0,1 a e care ™ (Up the bluff and over the ridgp, bel-

srtwols. ^pw that proMrtiion will ^ J
still further increased in civilized

otion Sale s—
?HARRY MORELt, M.D 

Trinity, Victoria and Toronte 
Universities

Surgery—Soit* “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

i -------- ------------- :------- ---------:------------------------  t
X X
| Regina Fruit and Produce Co. f
❖

iffer instruction» from J. A. 
I will sell by Public Auction

brdsty, December 5th 
Roes’ Feed Bern 
Halifax Street

CLEANEST 
„ AND BEST

tury a

i*
X^"X“X“X“X“X"!"XMXX“X"t’

lowing in triumph and twisting their j __
■!■■■■■■■ . U Mtoft'tails in Victory the ungainly .. ...... , ............. .... ,
communities within' the twentieth I ChriStm EE StamikB gallopers passed and then they spread I X** * ****** rtf*’4»** 47^4»** X
century. Not ..only .science, hut art * wramips ^ 0ut, scattered in three different dir-1 ^ £

A Simon » b. sold Bête» | FELT SHOE WEATHER '$

LTalso to a growing demand for ex-H-----------------------® fj-T penny from photographer from Butte had station- * . ... Footwear for the man, the woman, the
celience of finish and design. I W «“» • Pd hi * Jf> selecting what he thought * ,ady OT thfi chlld‘

“For forty, years or more this de-lj I paying for printing w&g a good vantage point from which | A*
mand for fineness and bea,uty in man- j l L 2r"ii h« “‘”2^f *‘to get pictures of the last of the j
ufactured products has been steadily 11 rv > “} used or tne bison whiie tbey were yet on Arneri- I
gaining ground. Its influence has been I . .° can soil. His station was directly in 1

clearly manifest-in the great- world 11 H Mi-skoka Frhb the path of the onrushing beasts anjl V
expositions. It has become a well U_-------- -—M HoeplTAL poR he had not the skill at climbing that £»
recognised element m international I CoNeüllPTITg8i alld for extending was necessary to get out of their ^
competitions. But who can tell what y - a , Walust the dread White way. All he knows is that he grahb-
momentum this demand will acquire I - ed something in the dust and next
when popular education shall become This Chrtotinae Stamp idea was instant he found himself riding on
ten times great a power in the ,tarted ia about ftdir years the back of a galloping buffalo up the =
world as it is today and when the ago_ where the ^ returns have cliff. He rode at a pace that took „ 
schools shall become, tp an incalcul-1 bûjjj and financed a Consumptive his breath away but he hung on and I 
able degree, more alive to artistic 1 Hospital. A year ago, the Rod Cross as the summit of the bluff was reach- 
ideals than they are today ! The j Society of Denmark sold over 400,000 ed the bison upon which the photo- I 
commercial advantage in that near with the co-operation of stores, grapher was riding swung under a 
future will rest with the nation that churches, clubs, and boys and girls, tree and the man grabbed a limb and | 
can make tbe finest combination of jn fact, everybody helped in this pop- swung off his mount, but was too 
science and art, the finest combina- | ular movement, and this year their • weak to swing himself up, so 
tion of inventive skill with beauty of j National Bed Cross Society is selling tinued his hanging on performance 
design and workmanship. j the stamps all over thh States.
Science and Art to Work Together. , . STAMP FOR CANADA«-Science and art will have tot--;* STAMP F0R CANADA

work together to this end. Inventive The neat little stamp In red and
skill andthe ideal, of genuine art do wh.to, Uke above cut, andjeUing at |
. * , . ,„."T7k .th_r _nj I one cent each, is published by the :
indeed wor over National Sanitarium Association in °* the way. ,
e«ch reinforces the the interest, of Urn Muskoka Free I ; There will be no shipment of buffa-
manufactures, where the bighei 8^ g pM -«rhe ,tamp does not pay lo this year. Perhaps there will be 
of intelligence is already in ^ ^ be^Ton iett^î one next summer. That remains to '
^.t the diciplmes which go to makel >|]d cardl of all be seen. The bison will spend the >
ah educated man, A o kinds, and will bear the happy Sea- winter in the usual place and the j
together in making 9 a 8°*1 Meetings everywhere. ' quarters prepared „ for them in the
artisan- Except tor an Willing workers all over the Domin- Canadian park will he empty. ' j
lank or A stiU mote Um are Organizing little band, for '
ius, our main reliance for artistic |Ump The hospital hoard is
performance must he a class *f work-] OTer a minion etaœpe Saltcoats,
ers and designers who have ideas to- wflLbe sold before Christmas, and the political
cussed by training and backed up by work for the consumptive poor from night, Hon. J. A. Calder was tender- I 
ideas. Industrial training alone, and sea to sea will be greatly strengthened, ed the nomination for Saltcoats con- I 
particularly industrial training pnder other interesting information may be stituency to fill the vacancy caused j 
teachers who themselves hive been I obtained by writing Mr. J. S. Robert- by the resignation of Thomas Mac- I 
narrowly trainpd apd npver educated, son, Secy.-Tkeas. of the Association, Nutt from the provincial legislature.
Will utterly fail to give us that great I 317 Xing Street West, Toronto. ~ The ballot showed a large majority
army of producers in the field of the___________________ for n$r. Calder, and on motion -of
finer manufactures vbich WiH hf peed- I 5(r Einorson, the nomination was |
ed to supply demands that have al- The Wolselev-Reston branch of the mad(, ,m3„imn,1K amid great cheering, 
ready begun to appear. Our indus- C.P.R. is now in operation and re- Hon Waltet Scott and Hon. J. A. 
trial education must he carried tor- gnlar trains are being operated. Çalder were present and addressed J
ward in the hill sweep ol our great ----------------------------- the convention, Hon. Mr. Scott left
lyftetoi of wheeling 1er tntdllgenee, Liniment Curee Diphtheria, this morning tor Winnipeg.

, The Smith 4 Fergnsson Co'g :
orse, white rear hind font, 
head, weight 1,600 pounds, 
orse, white bind feet, white 
», weight 1,400 pounds, 
ible Heavy Work Harness.
re goods have been seised en- 
ovisions of the livery stable 
dioauce for the price of food, 
attendance which he has 
im, and will be sold to satisfy 
i of eiehty-seven dollars and 
-rte ($87.6b), together with all 
coats and expenses.

GEO ROSS, Auctioneer.

DR. F. J. BALL *
M.B., Tor. Unir.; M.D.. CM., Trin4 

Univ. ; M.R.O 8., Eng. ; L.R.C.P., 
Lend. ; M O P. * S.O.

Office and -fittertine Our. South 
Railway and Sbàrth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 686.

Sole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.

*
Regina *

13%
more

4This should be your headquarters for we have 
just-the sh e you want. Our Skating ShoesSKATERS!

* *Dr. John Wilsoh
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Gradua he oi Ontario Veterinary OeL 
lege, Toronto. Treats all disease# of 
domesticated animals'.

Rei-ideoce —Row Street, Regina. Three 
” doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware

1
are noted for their strength ahd comfort.* *for WE DO REPAIRING PROMPTLY AND AT A MODERATE PRICE *

*ourIZS^MHouse ENGEL BROS., Scarth St., REGINA *
*SALE

and Stock
a

If you intend 
putting u 
house to o

$8oo or more, estimate on a

a NAY & JAMS5
Municipal Debentures

SASK. For Bargains in Furniture’ I»•••

Boiler and Radiators
The “Sovereign'' hot water system 
of beating will and 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

REGINA
L Esq., I will toll at his

PEVERETT & HcTOHIKBOH
Ueneral Xgents. Representing,—

■Sr ' °sr.
con-16-22 IGO TO THE CORNWALL ST. FURNITURE STORE

Do not o»roocA the homtmgfrobUin without The London AssuranceconouUtnc ut. Owr booklet ‘ '$****£■ and remained suspended there among 
tiie rushing bison, 
against his tegs and battered his I 

' shins hut the limb of the tree held 
and he held to it. The herd was soon

mse >tion of England; The 
Guarantee And Accident Go,; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving* 
and Loan Go. ; The Royal Trtfll 
Company ; The Sovereign Liteê^anf^:Fire?^S

first class companies. Phone 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Seek.

8the Coed” post Pmid to eny They banged :

ember 30 II
A Few of Our Snaps r

Taylor-Fosbeu vZtti 8 TiImplements : H«d 5-piece Stuff-over Parlor Suite forosk.
135 (K) 1Ihope Buggy.

-b Sleighs, 
tddle.
foot Massey-Harrie Binder, 
n Double Disc Sylvester Seed

lion Drag Harrow, 
ktt 16 Disc Harrow, 
ktt 3 Disc Plow.
I Sulky Plow, with two- hot-

so Sulky Plow.
[Rack.
lashels of Potatoes, 
f Oat Sheaves, 
f Hay. 
inn dee. 
levels, Axes.
'Articles.

7 RESERVE

b, Ost Sheave» or Hay, OA8H. 
, joint approved notes payable 
t A discount ot 6 per cent.

5-piece Polished Mahogany Suite for
... ;. |38 00 

Arm Chair and Rocker at 88.00, 810.00 
Conches,'from

Vulcan Iron Work* Company 
Winnipeg 8W

$8 00 to $10.00

8QEO. STURDY M
We Have Exceptionally Good 
Value in UpNolstered Goods

Our Çods, Springs and Mattresses are 
the best value in the city.

Sideboards, Chairs, Dressers, Kitchen 
» Cabinets, Tables and numerous articles 

of Furniture at wonderfully low prices.

We Give Re-upholstering and Repairing Our Special Attention

ICONTRACTOR * BUILDRRWRIGHT BROS.i s Nov. 19.1—At a large 
convention held here last 8Undertakers

................. e ' ** 8House Mover sud Reiser. 
All kinds of Moving daw 
on short noth- 
dors promptly tended te

" ~
Mail orand

Enbatoert.
a

L. E. WEAVER & GO.SOUTH RAILVnT 

OPPOSITE ELEVATOR*

PHONB M*

8iFFlOE: ■Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday iPhone 141 m1719 Cornwell St., Regina p. oPhone 883 8Box 909

P. O. Box 864. Phone 4M PO BOX M

Regina, Sack. *BO»A, «Wt» 30D3» AiwUDtlW
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ColT

■

:•

The Colonist leels that its position 
on this subject, which was similar to „ 
the position taken by the Conserva
tive party in this province, wiH stand 
the closest investigation. It con ten- '
ded that the suggestion of the Colon- < 
ial Office should have been adopted by J |
the government of Canada and a pro- < »
vision similar to the Queensland pro
tocol should have been^appeeded to

rJtrict°toS We carry the McCormick üee of Implements
gration into Canada being surrender- V
Hn inat£r2L^ for'w îh^tiîn | McCormick Mower and^the McCormick Rak* ; 

of the treaty. It counselled toléra- £ cannot be excelled, 
tion in the treatment of the Japan- * p • a p.
ese. It approved i Aoi Mr. Lemieux’s < ’ x. « V. riOWS.
mission. It accented the result of 1 < > Bissell Disc Harrows
that mission as temporarily satistao- ; ►
tory and congratulated the minister Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
upon it. Then when the election _ *
came on, believing that the opinion < ► The Hamilton WagOB Cannot DO excelled for Strength it 
of the people should find expression, < ► and durability. \ >
not as to the Lemieux agreement, .
but as to the attitude of thé govern- < , ileLaval uream Separators.
5ï-£'ï8l^-£'l553S£ !: A complete line of Mechroicl Rubber Good*

. immigration, it made that attitude < ►> Harness, Oils and Greases, 
the issue ol the campaign, and the 0 
people "have spoken in no uncertain < i —
terms. It may seem fitting to a cha- J [
grined politician to characterize this < ► 
attitude as one of disloyalty to Bri- 1 > 
tish institutions, but we venture to 
think that the sober judgment ofeall ] “ 
qualified persons will be that the peo
ple of this province have pursued a 
perfect,y constitutional course, and 

that .is not only not prejudicial 
to the welfare of the empire, hut will 
play an important part in the future 
consideration of an exceedingly diffi- 
cult question.

the downfall of thelonger prove 
graft system and its protestors, _ To 
the government the effect of the 
dais brought to light in the two ses- 

most damaging. In the

the m\ < >R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH

General Implement Dealer |

4 t
scan-

< iTHE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED 
1772 Rose Street, Regina, Sask. slons was 

minds of honest people throughout 
the country those revelations produc
ed an indignation that would have 
swept the government from power 
had not the grafters spent enough of

R J WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director

4 »las West is published every Wednesday.
One Dollar (Sl.OOi per I >HnTncrlption price :

all parts of Canada and the Brittan 
To United Stated and other foreign 

One Dollar and Fifty Cents (11.54)) 
All aabecriptions payable in ar.- 

Arrears charged at Fifty Cents per

annum to 
Empire, 
countries, 
per annum, 
vanoe. — 
year extrv 

Advertising rates furnished on application. 
Address all communications to the Company.

«their ill gotten money upon corrup
tible voters to save the day. The 
anti-graft explorations of the-opposi
tion had to be restricted if the gov
ernment was to have any security in 
office, or any secret^ in its dealings 
with the grafter element. Hence the 
proposal to introduce "the closure, 
whereby debate can be choked off 
when it tends to become embatrass-

6REHM 4 l
4-

Baking Powder < t
4 t

•*:1

Fifty Years the Standard. A Pare 
Cream of Tartar Powder. Makes 
finest cake and pastry, light, flaky 
biscuit, delicious griddle cakes 
—palatable and wholesome.

< >

4 >
4 >

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1906 4 >
ing. Along with the gag the govern
ment will doubtless use its former 
coercive measures. When original do
cuments are called for, Mr. Oliver or 
Mr. Fielding will, no doubt, again 
have the brazenness to refuse to 
produce them. Sir Wilfird Laurier 
may be expected to be at hand to 
maintain once more that it is really 
the custom to lay before the House 
not the genuine documents, but cop
ies thereof. The plea will again be 
set up as before that to keep the 
documents from being stolen or des
troyed it is necessary to with hold 
-hem from members. The finance 
minister can be relied upon to lay 
lown at need the outrageous propo
sition that minorities have no rights, 
ind that every member’s rights as a 
representative of the people are only 
such as the grace of the majority 
permits. Upon' the activity of the 
“blockers” too the government will 
depend. Of the brigade that obstruc
ted the members of the public ac
counts committee several will not be 
in the new house. It will be the care

4 >
< >
4 >Civic Government
4 ► "

Staunton, Va., a city which has a 
population of about 12,000 inhabi
tants, has a business manager. He 

appointed last April and ap
parently proved a success. e

The city retains the form of politi
cal organization required by law, and 
is governed from a legal standpoint 
by a mayor and city council, says 
the Washington Herald.

These officers, however, have dele
gated the purely business functions 
of local administration to the busi
ness manager, elected by them for a 
period of one year and directly res
ponsible to them. He has saved mon
ey, according to his own statement, 
and given them an economical and 
efficient service.

For one thing, he was able to

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGHNo aloffly AO lime phosphates
Note.—Avoid baking ponders made 
from alum. They look tike pure pow
ders, and may raise the cake,, but alum 
is a poison and no one cap cat food 
mixedwith It Without injury to health.

» ROSE STREET REGINA o
was

one

A* farmers%
' Call and get our prices for reliable 

flour- We guarantee satisfaction with 
every sack. You can pay in CASH or 
WHEAT at market price.

Pull stock of Flour, Bran, Shorts, Oat Chop, 
Wheat Chop, Rolled Oats, Grannies, Linseed 
Meal. etc.

The citizens of Regina have a posi- Calder’s opportunity. Yesterday he
received the nomination for Salt- 

, coats. Do any say this was not dic- 
McAra, jr., to take it, and he does tation ? Dictation is not now con- 
not seem very anxious. It is a case sidcred a pleasant term; perhaps it

• would be more acceptable to say 
“fixed.”

(Toronto News.)tion to be filled and they want P.
There is a refreshing coolness in I 

the suggestion that aH these revela
tions concerning Marine Department 1 
methods have been brought, about by 
the reforming ardor of the government 1 
Ministerialist newspapers commeiit j 
on the stern virtues of the govern- I 
ment in appointing the civil service 
commission to inquire into the char- 1 
actcr of the administration, and

this time of the position seekingjfce
4 THE MOORE HILLING GO., LU.man.

(Victoria Colonist)
Premier Scott of Saskatchewan 

who has returned to his prairie home 
after contributing his efforts to a
vain attempt to prevent the election Judge Cassels to “fimsh its work, 
of Conservative candidates in Koote- There might be some credit due to j-sss 
nay and Yale-Cariboo, has been mak- Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues
ing some observations on the subject, if that were a true picture of the 1 * ^
rregina earth looks good;

servative candidates in this province No one imagined that Mr. Court-1 ^ ------- +

s; «nrs: :: .'The North American Life!
one of loyalty to British institu- Indeed they broke out in an uaexpeo- 
tions.” These are brave words, but ted place. The report of the civil | 
they do not mean anything, except service commission had a stupefying 
that Mr. Scott is angry at the de- effect upon the Boys in Sixteen. Long] 
feat of the Liberal candidates. We and elaborate communications were 
have no desire to fight the election ‘heaped upon the heads of the corn- 
battle over again, but in the interest mlssioners for their interference. For I ,, 
of. truth it seems necessary to define several days Parliament Hill was a I ., 
what the attitude of the Conserva- veritable Mount Ebal, a mountain of I + -

gnashing of teeth ^

QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS 
Store: Eleventh Avenue, Three Doors East of

City Hall Phone 363. j

Tad Burrows ought to be compell
ed to start operations on some of 
his timber limits and give employ
ment to some of the western army of 
unemployed who are flocking to the 
larger centres.

cl
-v

place contracts for granolithic pav-
rd, in-;ing at 71 cents a square-^ra 

stead of the $2 the council was pay
ing prior to his appointment.

Perhaps Regina would make no mis-

♦

Press Comment
of the government to see that they 
have capable successors. Knowing 
that the opposition means to keep 
on the trail of the marauders, the 
government can be trusted to use 
every expedient to cover up the lat
ter’s escape, and keep wrongdoing 
concealed.

The intimation that the gag is to 
oe Applied in the -House forewarns 
the country, and should forearm all.

take in following the example of
*(Saturday Sunset, B.C.)

When Sir Thomas Shaughnessy said 
in Victoria the other day that his

Staunton. 1

lThis Company, which is solid as the continent, bas assets of eight
• * million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farina
• > in this district.

They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Is
• - yrur .life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see ns at ones 
. ► about a policy that will protect your family and your home.

company would be glad to forego ev
erything in the shape of a public 
grant H that were the general policy 
of the country towards all other rail
ways, -he expressed himself just as 
andther prominent official of the C. 
P.R. did on a recent occasion to me.

The time has su?ely gone by in Ca
nada when railway subsidies should 
be given. When the C.P.R. was built 
it was the greatest railway experi
ment in the world. It" was a condi
tion of the Act of Confederation and 
whether it was good railroading or 
not, it had to be built in order to 
complete the organization of the Do
minion.'
dared that the railroad would only

Liberal Prosperity

“Five years more of prosperity,” 
was the cry of the Liberals prior to 
the recent general elections. The la-

W D. Mo BRIDE, Provincial Manager.
- Northern Bonk Offices.

R. T CROSS, Ci tv A cent. J 
P.O. Box I028

:

♦boring men were told that'there 
would be work for all and at good 

The organ of the Liberal

cursing. There was 
in the office of La Presse th Montreal ! 
and other Liberal papers throughout 
Canada were sternly indignant at the- 
allegations made., Efforts were made 
to prove that Mr. Fyshe was in Ms 
dotage and that Mr. Courtney and 
Mr. Batin did not know what they I 
they were talking about. For months 
after the commission presented Its 
report there was no mention made 
of the regulation honorarium tor the 

The government 
and its following were utterly de
moralized by the report.

So angry were the ministers that 
they would not allow the commis
sioners to make further investiga
tion. Instead they Issued a new com
mission to Judge Cassels, limiting 
the scope of the enquiry as much as

Live party in British Columbia upon 
the Oriental question is, and what 
the elections must be understood asthose whose duty it is to combat the 

In particular it should

wages.
party in Regina recently boasted of graft evil.
the prosperity of the country, and impress upon Mr. Justice Cassels a
yet a few _ days after it comes our I sense of the importance of carrying
with an article warning the unem- I jig investigations to the very root1
pi wed who were drifting to the | to which the evil fruits he has dis-

largèx_çe

demonstrating. It may be stated in 
a few words. The issue was not the 
Lemieux agreement nor the Japanese 
treaty. It was the attitude taken 
by the premier of Canada in respect 
to the Oriental question, 
frid Laurier with great frankness 

Many there were who de- specifically stated his views on this
question in his speech in the Russell 

amount to a streak of rust across the theatre at Ottawa- He then sent a 
prairies. They did not believe in. nor message to the people of British Co- 
forsee the possibilities of the conn- lumbia in which he said that our at- 
try. But the resources of the west titude towards the Oriental people is 
justified the construction of the a mistake and that he did not share 
road and the tremendous expenditure in our sentiments. To this the reply 
of public and private capital. The -of the people of British Columbia has 
road is a success. The building of a been given in the only way in which

public opinion can be constitutionally
expressed under British institutions, they dared, and trusting, perhaps,

A declaration of this kind seemed tiiat he would not be too a • !
the Lemieux But the judge displayed sq much vig

or that he surprised *e practical 
politicians. Whatever has bettw- dis
covered in the methods of the marine 
department has been brought to light 
in spite of the administration, which 
has glorified the motto “Be Good to 
Our Friends.” I

Cutlery at Cut Prices j:
II

Sir Wil-

ntres in the province. covered at Quebec draw their susten- 
Tho Liberal party boasts of wnat l ance. Made at the present time on 

its immigration policy has done for I „he mom of a general election, this 

western Canada. Granting them all j threat has a gravity that cannot be 
they deserve it looks as if there was I ignored. If the government can gag

■ i
Dauntless Three.

When yon buy Cutlery from us you have no wholesaler’s 1 
profits to pay for, as we import all our Cutlery direct from X 
Sheffield, England. An inspection of our goods will prove < > - 
to you why you should make your Cutlery purchases here, j ;bad judgment somewhere or else we I the House, it is for Mr. Justice Cas- 

u ou Id not have the warning issued I gels to show that the government 
from every large centre from Fort I cannot stay the rigor of his enquiry. 

William to Victoria for men to keep 
away from these places. Why should 
the cities be burdened during the
winter with the unemployed who LvBig Bill Motherwell

Tries Humboldt for a spell.”

Steel Table Knives, white bone or oocobola handles, per
half dozen............... ................ ............ .......................... • »60

Xylonite handled Knives, equal to ivory in appearance,
per half dozen................................... ...............................

Silver-plated Knives, per half dozen........................................ 1.00

Butcher Knives, Rosewood Handles
6X inch blade Boning Knives 
6 inch Sktmvng Knives...
6 inch Batcher Knives----
10 inch Batcher Steels —
U inch Batcher Steels__
Household Meat Saws----

-. Mincing Machines, each .

* i
railroad in Canada is no longer an 
experiment. Railways should no long
er be regarded as struggling enter
prises, embarking upon a hazardous 
undertaking and treated as public

1.3BEditorial Notes
imperative because 
agreÊnent is temporary only and as 

meodicants. Sir Thomas Shaughnes--4 the postmaster general was sent ‘to 
sv probably appreciated that fact, xokio because of the strong feeling 
He'knows his own company’s success of the people of this province, it 
makes it easily possible to secure all secmed right to the Conservative par- 
the capital necessary lot new rail- ty to invite them to make an ex
ways without public subsidies. plicit declaration that their views

have in no way changed. When the 
hard feelings engendered by the 
test have worn away, and the ques
tion of Oriental immigration again 
be<x>mes acute, the decision of the el
ectorate of British Columbia will 
have a potent influence in determin
ing the line of action that shall be 
taken. -

S
.30have not lived in their confines for 

two months ?
.as ....
.so

Where is the work which means I Just watch those Galicians in 
prosperity ? Why are there so many I Saltcoats line up behind Thos. Mac- 
unemployed ? Is tins some of the I Xutt on December 7th and march to 
work that Laurier wanted to finish ? I the polls to vote for Jim Calder.

Did he want to starve out completely

.4 .78

I
...

... 1.00
.SO

1.10, 1.60, 1.7»

.'.. ......... .

One cow’s milk lor baby,
Ordered Doctor Summersall ;

But how did he think the baby, 
Would manage to hold it all?”— 

R. J. in the Canadian. -

(Moose Jaw News.) con-

A short time ago the Regina Lead
er expressed the opinion that the 
failure of many of the Conservative 
candidates to secure election was due 
to the fact that they were nominated 

ieople how the deferred election help- under orders from Regina. What does
it think of Hon. W. R. Motherwell's 
nomination in Humboldt ?

A more glaring piece of dictation 
by the bosses was never perpetrated 
in this province. Messrs. Calder and 
Motherwell had to secure nomination 
not only so, but nomination in safe 
constituencies. It seemed improbable 
that a door would be opened in the 
south, so to the north they looked

SIMPKINS BROTHERSthe working men ? This question of 
the unemployed recurring every win- | Albert constituency, get off at if he 

ter is one which the Department of j is not allowed free scope to tell the 
the Interior ought to consider.

Where will W. W. Rutan of Prince
Importers and Retailers of China. Glassware and Hardware

Scarth Street, Regina
JMinard’s Liniment Curee Colds, etc. VS

ed him to win.

Preventing Discussion
Oyer 3,000 Students Trained for Business
T|>n F F DF R A I ,,v has now entered upon its eleventh year II j 
I I1C I LuLlirlL of practical educational work. Its I fl

Business College EStSJr<>?i
command the best situations. The school year just entered upon promisee to fl
bei he moat successful in our history. The splendid «uoeeee of our student* 11 A 
in the past is a sure guarantee for the In tore Young people who intend II i 
taking n course of study in burine» subject* should at once \
with the management, as from present indications it ni»y be y» I ^
gain admission at a little later date. Several new teachers of lengthly ex- II 
perieuoe will be added to the “ FEDERAL ” staff. Jr,,1

Our Special Home Study Course I
is prepared for those who cannot attend ooUege, Athrough correspondence, and by teachers who will visit the various centers II i 
in the interests of Home Study Students. It 1

It is intimated that the Laurier 
government will endeavor at the I 
next session of , parliament to intro- I 
duce a bill amending the rules of de- j 
bate in the House “with a view to 1 
expediting public business and pre- I 

venting useless prolongations of de-1 
bates.” Dealing with this proposed I 
feature the Toronto Mail and Em- I 

pire says : “In the new House the 
opposition will be stronger than" it 
was in the last one. It will enter 
upon its duties with an energy and 
determination not in the slightest de
gree weakened by the result of the 

Its members go to the 
House to continue the fight against 
graft that was interrupted by the 
closing of the last session. The gov
ernment is well aware that there is 
to be no truce in the fight between 
the opposit on and the entrenched 
forces of graft. It has good reason 
to fear that the same aggressiveness 
as was shown by Mr. Borden and his 
followers in the last' two sessions 
will, if kept up a session or two

COAL IS KINO
. BANFF HARD COAL IS KINO OF COALS Î

for help.
But a few matters had to be “fix

ed.” Ardent politicians like Hon. T. 
MacNutt and Dr. Neeley, are not the 
kind of men to give place to others, 
unless their soaring ambition is con
sidered and openings provided better 
than those they are asked to vacate. 
It is no secret that Dr. Neeley has 
long considered the Dominion parlia
ment as the field most suited to the 
display of his abilities; and he strug
gled with Mr. A. J. Adamson for 
the nominatiôn.

Banff Hard Coal
r Large Furnaces 

Small FurnacesFor «•“>«»•
Stores 

. Heaton
GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager,

Regina, SaskatchewanJ*Bank of Ottawa Building Banff Briquettes
The latter person 

being under a cloud it was consider
ed inadvisable that in his debilitated 
state he should seek re-election. No 
obstacle then opposed the desire of 
Dr. Neeley. *It was decided that he 
should stand for the Commons. Thus 
an opening was made for the Minister 
of Agriculture.

Another safe constituency being de
sired for the provincial treasurer the 
alluring temptation of nomination 
for a sure thing in the Commons was 
dangled before Hon.
Nutt. He received the offer as the 
work Ol deitipy. Her® was then Mr,

ie just the dandy coni for use in the kitchen. Easy * \ 
light ; gives a quick, hot, steady fire ; made from 
ed coal—ensures Briquettes being absolutely all fuel, 
therefore no waste. Briquettes are economical—the 
cheapest and tiff* best coal for kitchen 
purposes. Per ton....................

elections.

.■in A SPECIALTY OE IMPROVED 
^ F ARMS AND ALSO HAVB- A LARGE 
wLIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

$9.00
WHITMORE BROS., General Agents
ee In *•*««* Fhsu-mstcy 171» Sosuth St.Thomas Mâc-

iSASKOR AIK t •
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+ PUBLIC LIBRARY

i llri H H'M-H-M
Arrangements are being 

it is hoped will permit ol 
room bring thrown open 
lie on or about the first 
the exact date will be i 
the city newspapers. W1 
tish publications order 
likely reach here befoi 
there .will be available lx 
that date the leading Ci 
ies, and monthly and we 
cals of Canada ai>d 
States.

A small shipment of 1 
library has been receive 
past week. This consist 
her of works of recent fl 

as books relating to hist 
vel. Altogether there 
hand about 200 volumes.

As the heavy shipme 
from the contractors arc 
begin to arrive early ne 
volvtng a large amount 
their examination, eta si 
talogulng and median 
tion and as the’ hours 
it is proposed to op* - 
the publie are such a 
the possibility of the wi
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This is the trade-mark of

Scott’s Emulsion
and is on every bottle of it sold 
in the world—which amounts 
to several millions yearly. 
Why-Because it has made 
so many sickly children 
strong and well—given 
health and rosy cheeks to so 
many pale, anaemic girls and 
restored to health so many 
thousands in the first stages 
of Consumption.
Send th» advertisement, together with name 
of paper in which it appears, your address 
and four cents to cover postage, and we will 
send you a “Complete Handy Atlas of the 
World” r. ::

SCOTT & BOWNE
136 Wellington St. W., TORONTO, ONT.
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Cold Night

Comfortable
Chair

Glowing
Fireside

S ^

Everybody Amazed and Delighted at the Enormous

mspi AY OF
HOI WAY GOODS

4$,

Twenty-five Times We Have Otaddened and Brightened the
i

Xmas Season in Regina
m -

And we are doing out best to make this season 
the happiest of them all

%
....

ENDLESS VARIETYCAREFUL SELECTION
GOOD TASTE LOW PRICES

fSPSpp^Sm

room of a comfortable home, a chilly night, and a brightPICTURE in your mind the living 
* fire Is burning. Seated by the fireside are the olde folks enjoying the luxury of large 
Upholstered Chairs. A pretty picture, is it not ? Yes, and that same picture is drawn on 
imagination of a large number of young people in Regina. They know a great debt of grati
tude is owing to that father and mother, and their greatest desire is to see them enjoying all 
the comforts of life. If we could only afford it? That js the obstacle you cannot overcome. 
As a rule the price of Upholstered Chairs in Regina has been beyond the average person’s 
means. But prices are no longer an obstacle. We have a New Stock of Upholstered Chairs 
and Rockers, the prices of which are within the reach ofaH ; also all other lines of Furniture 
which is necessary to make the home both comfortable and attractive. We cordially invite 
you to call on us and inspect our stock. We think we have what you want--» we haven’t, 

get it. No order too large for us to fill. No order too small for our prompt attention.

J. H.
JOHNSTON

THE FURNITURE MAN
we can

ALL GOODS GUARANTEEDYou should take advan
tage of our Special Offer 
of TEN PER CENT. 
OFF our Spot Cash 
Prices for11 the NEXT 

TEN DAYS

Darke Block 
Eleventh Avenue

REGINA

PICTURE FRAMING 
A SPECIALTY -

SASK.ALL ORDERS GIVEN OUR 
HOST CAREFUL ATTENTION

I»

rices for reliable 
satisfaction with 
pay in CASH or 

pice.
in. Shorts, Oat Chop, 
!, Grannies, Linseed

,1K6 CO., Ltd.
.OUR MILLS 
l Three Doors East of 
hone 258.

H

Dealer
< ►
< >

plements

< ►

mniek Bake
►

4 for strength -
-i *

Qoods.

A

lUGH
REGINA
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Follow the Crowdsl Catch the Feeling

. .. nn, nerson Utilities " The decision ot the judge authorative presentation of the'vkwa TLTOPT? FfYR government’s ofier to appoint him as tica from my side to my foot. What
I-1 '!■ H- H-l-1 mi M cessfuily attended to by one person, Ut.htles 1 nUrË rkJlX one Qf its representatives at the in- I suffered was at times awful. I

+ : the board are calling for applications at cto^ot the *baiwas in Ur m me .rn on CTTCCTOM ternational conference in China in could not touch my foot to the floor

«H:, £ürssj^zszls.zrL $4 % an zz.TrzzrfZS~ - -—'2 FrE :rE ■— ^ » » si zrs ïii» gszs « r: sr-'tïï™
tish publications ordered wilt aot quantity of necessary mechanifsal and fifteen volumes have « It tes and with this end in view a oompre- net there was a discussion on the ■ Ht- ■ AlMljv boxes, ^ by the time i had taken

hkely reach here before January, routine work ‘V^ * jJ* J>ex ht, jtttLcTpV coming session, hut nothing was de- ft IT Cfl ATIf A them 1 was ™ktely CUred’ *$
there will be available for perusal at devote the greater Part oi M* tim Proposes to «f’? h ed for the card catalogue of the finitely mapped out It is hoped tnat Ul oUA I ICA have not had the slightest twinge of
that date the leading Canadian dail- to other matters connected with the and authorative information on toe « ™ ***** mapped out. it nopea teat _____ the troubie since. l therefore a
. . maT neriodi- administration and supervision neces- entire cycle of Catholic interests, ao- laws of toe province, it is nopeo ro u win ^ a bnef session, and it is -------- enthusiastic friend of Dr. Wil-cals ot Canada and the United sary and to divide with him in an tion and doctrine; what the church j wit t era s a u s a r not expected to be heavy in regard Ctill Be Cured by the FaifjUse liams> pink pills> and recommend 

States. ^equitable manner the hours ol at- teaches and has taught, What she <*. to legisUtion. TSe insurance act left of Df. Williams’ Pink Pills, them to all who are similarly troub-

.**»-.*»*.^ r t.».» _
library has been received during toe ] »c. The n”ferS:®f p. tbp her strue- acknowledged to be a work of par- one ot the most important. There Fierce darting pains. Pains like red There is no mystery about the
past week. This consists of a num- |to give further informa on as s pas ' ticular excellence and is the latest ot will also be the creating of a port- hot needles being driven through the cures Dr. Williams' Pink Pills make,
her of works of recent ûction as well duties to .any applicants who may glc, her »«£ ^ q| c,asg IoUo o( labor preliminary to the np-; ftesh-in the thigh perhaps down the They act upon the blood, enriching
as books relating to history and tra- apply to him persona y. men o c ^ broaden- As soon as sufficient works are on pointing oi Mackenzie Kiàg. 'legs to the ankles—that’s sciatica, and purifying it, and in this way feed
vel. Altogether there are now Mi The library has recently been pres- er ow true g-ience, hand In the reference department to The adoption of a closure or an act None but the victim can realize the the nerves and reach the root of the
hand about 300 volume». en ted by W. F. Kerr, managing e»t- ing a *"* ,, n MtfrTa mlke it worth while, the undersign- similar to the one lathe British law torture oi this trouble. But the suB- disease. That is why they cure such

As .the heavy shipment ot books tor ot the Leader Parkman s wor s 11 era ure a • omitting 6,1 hopes to make arrangements which to prevent the undue prolonging of erer need not grow discouraged tor common ailments as anaemia, pim-
from the contractors are expected to under circumstances of more 'i-éts nd ^formation that bear no will make this branch particularly debate on contentious bills, is sug- their‘is a cure in Dr. Williams’ Pink pies and eczema, indigestion, rheu-
begin to arrive early next month in ordinary interest which are as o ; . a ‘ c.hutcb but ^ iS useful to church "and other debating gested, although it is not desired to Pills. These pills enrich the blood, matism, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance,
volving a large amount of work In lows: Some time ago a deha ei was r _ goone as well as beauti- ' societies and with this end in view unnecessarily interfere with the free- feed the starved sciatic nerve and . paralysis, and the irregularities in
their examination, classification, ca- held at Indian Head between ree _ . mustrated. It will would be glad if the secretaries ot dom ot debate. thus drive out the pain. Mrs. Joseph health ot growing girls and women,
taloguing and mechanical prépara- representatives ot that town a u y p k of reference ' such societies in the city would com-I To meet the temporary tailing JoB L. Brown, Wilmot, N.S., was a vie- Sold by all medicine dealers or by
tion and as the hours during which Messrs. W. M. Martin, Doug as . * * . .. ricnominations as ' municate with him. jin revenue expenditures will be cur- tim of sciatica and found a cure in mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes
it is proposed to op* the library to Thom and W. F. Kerr representing o 8 contained in its! J R. C. HONEYMAN, tailed in every way. ,y Dr. William’s Pink PiHs. She says: for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams’
the publie are such as to preclude Regina. The subject of deba n . . re-arded as an I Librarian. Mackenzie King’s acceptance oi the “For a vear 1 was laid up with scia-, Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
the possibility^ of the work being sue- “Government Ownership of PubMc pages can be safely regarded as an_i - wora

it is
room being thrown open to the pub
lic on or about the first oi December

*
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KS GOOD

i Life !
at, has assets of eight
•tgages on good farms

on your buildings. Is 
Then see us st onee 

>ur home.

1 CROSS, Citv A cent. 
[T. Box 1028

X

CANADA DRIG & BOOK CO.. LTD
f

Ji

l < v

i

m

I

NQ

MG OF COALS

Coal
ices
KM »

ittes
i kitchen. Easy to 
; made from ecreen- 
absolutely all fuel, 
re economical—the

:he° $9.00
lierai Agents

171» Scarth St.

< /

seeeeee >*«♦»»♦♦♦♦

Prices
ve no wholesaler’s 
Cutlery direct from 
nr go-ide will prone 
ery pnrchaeee here.

handles, per
• .60

appearance.
1.25
1.00

indies
.20
.26
.80

......... 76

.... 1.00
.60

.1.10, 1.50, 1.7»

"HERS
rare and Hardware

A Few Suggestions
Greeting Cards 

Souvenirs
Biblesf^ 

Hymn Books 
Books Without Number < 

Fancy Goods Lovely China
Rich Cut Glass 

Silverware

Christmas Cards 
Calendars 

Books
Prayer Books

Fine Brushes 
Photo Frames 

Mirrors 
Games

Leather Goods 
Toilet Articles

Perfumery 
DollsToys

Etc.Etc.

We give a Special Discount on Christmas Tree Supplies

WE WANT YOUR TRADE
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Calling Upon th 
boldt to Del 
wan Politicl 
•hip of Publ

To the Parmer Electors 
and Saltcoats : -

Gentlemen,— I
On your constituehciel 

conferred the doubtful bd 
regarded as providing i 

< scats for two discredited 
who could not fcet elect! 
own constituencies. Apd 
are expected to be suSicl 
cut in dignity to accept I 
resen ta tives other people!

To seek for nominated 
ridings is sufficiently j 
any circumstances; but tl 
foist thepisclves on the! 
other constituencies attel 
tested in their own, is I 
ence as' well. I

They have sacrificed tel 
their leader also. # By tti 
clinging to power after 1 
made it practically id 
him to do anything eti 
them in their designs upJ 
Ktltuenciee, even though 1 
would be hard for you tj 

The chance_^of ÿour lij 
ence lot good, both poHtj 
and the attitude of thj 
wards the ruled, lies bed 

It you give Mr. Soott a 
ed rebuke for his unrespcl 
public sentiment; if yod 
public life of two diserd 
dans whose views are n 
with public opinion; ti 
strike a blow at jnachind 
refusing to elect candidJ 
by conventions manipulai 
bers of the cabinet; and! 
you would pave the waj 
dal government owners hi 
tion of elevators at i 
points, the acceptance of 
pie of government -owner 

* eration of provincial rail' 
provincial government 01 
operation of coal mines 
limits, in each case to i 
extent necessary to brea 
of extortion enjoyed to 
corporations who now 1 
*6uite tribute upon o 
virtue of their possess 
public utilities and natui 
if you would accomplish 
then you must resist tl 
Ministers. Calder and M 
ectlng men représentât 
selves in their stead.

The defeat of these 
brought about and th 
impressed- with the 
hearkening to the voice 
most effectively by the 
an Independent Liberal 
meeting of Liberal tarn 
each constituency for ti 

It, however, a mass n 
called, let the farmers 
force on nomination < 
such hurtled consultât*® 
carried on prior to the 
action similar to that 
be taken at a mass mee 

These candidates mil 
to strive tor the gover 
sh>? and operation of tl 
ities and natural resour 

I * ed above, even to the k 
ing to defeat the mini! 
decline to embody " tl* 
the farmers in legisla 
free in other respects 
support to the Liberal | 

I In constituencies so
Liberal in sentiment as 

v; - Humboldt,
I dates would not have t

chance, such action as - 
could be taken by indej 

I als without any risl
I about a party defeat, a
I most intelligent etemee

non-Liberal farmers wx 
hasten to discourage a 
rabid partisans to ma! 

I tal out of a situation <
I vance in a material

ests of every farmer it 
Moreover they would s 
dependent Liberal to a 

Even should the unex 
and three cornered ftgt) 
a ted resulting in the e 

I position candidates, ti
two seats to a party 
lead of thirteen in a ! 
one would work no inji 
to the benefit to be 
teaching the governme 
they cannot with it

■ She '

V

wfcere ?

of the gre 
tors in matters harin 

' bearing upon their pr 
The lesson of a ca

<3E-
Si. AlMkABiMAn __>11*si

< every opportunity to 
cause d the farmers i 
three sessions 

The writer ! 
ofeoon

would
one.

ions
that.

of

•£rtz''

O the
railways

t

. z s: ^—‘-‘S
V -\

wl

Some 1,500
receivVd regular strike pay, but all 
the others existed on. a pittance. In
spite of slender finaj»dal rmoarces, ftFB.'KzxlV controls 

The deliberations of the committee yhe detections were - less than 50. 
developed the regrettable evidence white the men admitted they were tllS OT6BL host, 
that theC.P.R. had tailed in a large beaten after two months' fight, to*T . W
measure to even carry out the terms £ame back to the "position that while »■« kMy yieuwm 
of capitulation which they succeeded they lost they won. They had ççoog- liold th* OO&l O* 
in forcing upon the strikers. The njZed the advantage of organization, ,
unions Lq. Winnipeg and the west have amj the advantages cf political ac- WOOtt Pro”
shared much better in this respect tion. _ . , -, , dUCOS the he»t.»0
than those in the cast where the un- 'McVety declared that the Dcxhinion _____ __ _ __a
ions have been forced to undergo the government and thé railway, ^ommis- A H Hi VnAiAD 
greatest hardships, and the strikers si0n allowed the company to" violate ^ imnnidawfc.
have been forced to seek other' eta- every act of parliament ahd every ™
ploy ment in large numbers. While mandate of the commission; but the \ •
this phase of the question was under most potent factor in the result was X ÎÊÊ m
fire Hon. Robert Rogers who was one thé condition of the labor market. i B.; Æ.
of the main springs through which The condition of the market in the
the company attained its victory ov- United States and in the old country- -j. ■! mm M\'M JbÆ
er the men, appeared ,Before the com- allowed the company to get all the » M U W* mÆ.
mittee, and while admitting Viola- j men they wanted, many of whom 
tion of the terms by the company, be worked on the grim doctrine twt it wr
promised to do everything possible ‘ was better to be a scab
to have* the C.P.R. observe its obti- corpse.
gâtions in this respect. Subsequent The Farley strike-breakers’ orgam- 
developments have not gone to piute zation assisted the company early in 
that he has made the same success the fight, and he considered this or- 
of thfs that he did in effecting the ganization was a power which or- 
conqiiest of the unions. ‘ 1 ^ ganized labor would have to reckon

This is proven by the following fig- with everywhere on this continent, 
urcs, which were official at the' end The Thiel detective agency, organiz- 
of Oètdhcr, the latest date to which 
they haVe beèfi compiled, regarding 
the war in which ' the settlement 
terms have been carried out :

Mon^eal—Machinists 40 per Ant. 
re-emüpyed; 5>iler makers 2S per 
cent.^ barmen, 5 per cent.; painters,
20 per cent.; blacksmiths, 15 _ptr 
cent.; pattern makers, 25 per cent.; 
brass workers, 55 per cent.; carpent
ers, 50; tinsmith 99; moulders, none.
Of 731 carmen who went out 20 have 
been - re-employed.

Eastern division, outside of Mon
treal—105 strikers, 55 re-employed.

Atlantic division—103 out of 178.
Lake Superior division—210 out of 

234 back.
Winnipeg—Practically all men h ick.
Nelson—38 out of 85.
Vancouver—85 only out of 242.
Toronto—Carmen 44 out of 221 ; 

other trades about 50 per cent.
McVETY’S STATEMENT

executive has forced them to-tsrfw<he-single union i»,W4*Mpegr,kw *lrea*.
levied the assessment.

COMPANY BROKE FAITH
♦-M-++A-V4-4--M-+-H--H-M-M-M- UNIONS

Farmers T
coming to Regina ^

the baking, Jbha-course as recommended above, 
sidering the great amount of good 
work done by them preyious to the 
settlement.

Respectfully submitted :
JOHN A. MCCLELLAND. 
PETER DALY,
FRED GRAY.

con- H♦ DISSATISFIED-V
4
:I can’t do better 

tlan come for a 
joint of meat to

-Believe Their Representatives 
Sacrificed Them—The Com- 

not Carrying out the

:
♦: pany

Terms of the Agreement — I Adopted by convention assembled, 
Hardie and McVety Make j°ct- 2e- l908-

X John fergdson i
t & son i

j

i♦
QUESTIONS POWERModel Meat Mart> Statements.

Rose Street
X Highest prices given 

for "Poultry.

Phono 543 — When the adoption of this report
■Hie circumstances surrounding the was before the investigating commit- 

settlement of the late strike of the tee General Chairman Hardy ques- 
mechanical unions on the C.P.K. was tioned the right of that body to re
made the subject of investigation ty quest his resignation. If a successor 

committee representing the various was. elected in the pioper 
labor organizations affected. 1 his there would he an end to the matter, 
committee sat towards the end of Secretary Mc Vety said he would not 
October and was a very représenta- hand in his resignation until asked 
tive one the personnel of which was to do so by the membership. When 

the vice presidents of | they asked lor his resignation it 
certainly would be .forthcoming, 
in the meantime he refused to hand

l

f>

manner
a

MORTGAGE
LOANS \^uJbIc

\&tplex j
Rangedetermined by

; the several unions. Their report is a 
somewhat lengthy and exhaustive 
and is severe in its dealings with the over any Papers or other matter in 

committee responsible for connection with the office.
The committee then added the Tol-

I have a large amount 
of funds available for 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgages. No 
waiting to submit ap
plications. Loans passed 
in my office.

: one Jw-ï

Gratesexecutive
the settlement, declaring that there
was no justification for the great lowing rider to its report :
sacrifices entailed in the terms ac- That, whereas we deeply deplore
cepted. The report is now in the the circumstances by which we
hands of the various local unions of compelled to take this action, tie

considered attitude assumed by Chairman Hardy

S&sk-alta” Double Duplex Grateehare made 
in four pieces, each grate shaken separately. 
Ashe? over one -grate can be shaken without 
wasting good fuel over other grate. No poking 
necessary, thereby saving fuel. Dampers at both 
«ty?» of fire-box secure perfect drafts; When 
grates are inverted tor Wood a patent* clamp 
retains them in petition. The easiest-working 
way U the aurest-oervin» way-and ttafs 
“Sask-alta” way.

are
ed and chartered in Canada as well 
as in -the United States imported 
men from the States under contract.J. ADDISON REID the system and has been , . ..

by the majority, although it is un- and Sec.-Treas. McVety in trying to 
derstood that the general expression block the work of the convention, 
of opinion has not yet been received and to annul the possibilities ofr its 
at headquarters here. The machinists usefulness under existing conditions 
union have expressed opposition to by withholding all documents and 

| the finding, because they are of ^he papers belonging to the federation, 
j opinion that it reflects too strongly and defying the powers of the con- 
1 on the chairman and secretary of vention to request their resignations, 
the strike committee, who were both thus causing an unnecessary delay in 

1 members of the machinists union.
j " The committee sat from Oct. 21 to I sidering the expense of maintaining 

27 inclusive, and their deliberations this body, we cannot too strongly 
were delayed and burked at every condemn such unwarranted stubborn- 

! point by Messrs. McVety and Bell ness on the part of these brothers.
: Hardy. It was composed of the We strongly recommend that an 
■grand officers of the machinists, immediate vote be taken over the 
! blacksmiths, boilermakers and car- system endorsing the action of the 
| men, and delegates from McAdam | convention.

Montreal, Carle ton Place,

301 Darke Block Telephone 448 WAS NO SALE

. “The men did not lose, because 
they were sold out." he said,-/‘but 
because of lack of financial assistance 
because the government wanted them 
to lose, and because the public said, 
the men asked for conciliation tnd 
then would not have it, whereas they 
had only done so in order to comply 
with the law."

Carload the transaction of business, and con-

\c*

MSClaiy’s
- .

“When the company assured us, be 
said, that they would take 80 per 
crut of the men back in ten days, and 
the remaining 20 per cent, very soon 
afterwards, we felt that was the best 
settlement we couhl hope to make. I 
believe we made the best settlement 
under the circumstances, and that the 
interests af the men would not have 
been furthered by a continuance ©V 
the fight."

Some said, “Why did you cqÿl ‘the 
strike?" Well in the first place we did 
not anticipate the conditions. “It the 
Lord Himself had come down at the 
beginning of the strike and told the 
men they could not lick the C.p.R. 
in two weeks, they would not hive 
believed him. The fact that the

Apples
! Junction,
! West Toronto, North Bay, Moose 
j Jaw, Cranbrook, Nelson, Revelstoke, I Under instructions the provisional 
Vancouver, Brandon, and the follow-1 chairman and secretary are taking a 
ing members of the executive com- ballot of all the unions affected on 
mittee, Messrs. J. H. McVety, sec.- the following question : 
treasurer, R. J. Shore, Wm. Marshal l. Do you endorse the action of 
and W. McFarlane. Chairman Bell this convention in retiring the chair- 

I Hardy was held up in the west by man and secrctary-treasyrer respon- 
storms, but the committee remained sitile for the recent strike settlement 
in session until he could reach Win- j and in calling for the resignation of 
nipeg. He was heard on the last day Bros. Hardy and McVety ? 
of the sitting when he spoke on the 2. Do you endorse this convention 
general question of the settlengent, in placing an assessment on each 
but refused to speak on the routine working member of the system of one 
and detail of the strike work, claim- day’s' .pay per month to aid the bro- 
ing that the committee had already thers victimized through the strike 
heard Secretary McVety, who had settlement ?
the records, and so would be more This ballot is now engaging the at- 
correct than his own recollection of | tention of the unions. The Brother

hood of Railway Carmen, the largest

A GENERAL VOTE PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. tstxk Local Agent

CARLOAD . J-

soldier:
have drifted back, thé stronger men1 
would have gone to Work elsewhere; 
whereas the organizations are still in 
good Shape, and what has been lost 
will be regained when Tabor condi
tions changed.
S — ■—» y ' .

fed all At matron g tor Treasurer

J. H. McVety, in discussing the 
strike "tod its settlement before the 
Vancouver Trades and Labor Council 
a few days ago, said the strike was 
called with the consent of all the in
ternational organizations, and of 90 
per cent, of the membership involved.
Four or five great causes contributed
to its failure, chief among which strike was called was due 
were antipathy of thlT public and 'the men; the fact that it was cal 
lack of financial support from the in- was du6 to the committee, and I as 
ternational organizations con tribut- , one of "the committee, am willing to 
ing. It was a case of keeping 6,500 1 take my share of the responsibility." 
men from starving. Six thousand The speaker concluded By pointing 
five hundred men did not receive more ' out that the organization remained 
than $1.25 apiece during the two ( intact, and work has been resumed.

Plums 
Green Gage? 
Peaches 
Pears

ENDS LIFE
-•

Staff Sergt. Bates ot the R. N. 
W.M.P. Takes Hjs Qwn 
Life With a Revolver—Re
mains Sent Bast for inter- 
ment. .

Williamson'S Winni$ws, Nov. I9.rrH»g*i Arm
strong, member Jor Portage la Prai.r- -phe potioe;^l .rati#»** of ,th$.h»F* 
ie, was today sworn in as prqvioaaLXckn were horrified last .Thursday 
treasurer in the Robtin government* when it was touad, that
succeeding J. H. Agnew, .deceased, (-Staa-Seigt Bates had ended his Me. -, 

Hugh Armstrong was born in New.
York in* August 1885, and when but

FRUIT EXCHANGE
Headquarters for Winter Apples

eT-hnts might be.
The deceased was sergeant in 

charge of -thé -work at the hospital.THE REPORT
The report of the committee was 

as follows :
Brother Chairman and Delegates As

sembled :
We, your committee, ^appointed to 

report on the evidence given by the 
officers and members of the executive, 
committee in Winnipeg, who were re
sponsible for the calling off of the 
present strike, beg to report as fol
lows ; . .

We have considered very closely the 
evidence given by Chairman Bro. Bell I 
Hardy, Sec .-Treasurer Bro. Jas. H. tip 
McVety, Brothers Shore, Marshall,
Wark, McFarlane, Taylor.

We have studied deeply the state-1 
ments referring to the conditions of 
the labor market in Great Britain 
and the United States, and the poor 
condition of trade in this country, 
and the fact that the men had been 
working short 
months previous to the strike, the j 
difficulties of financing such a gigan- 
tie undertaking, and the threats of til 
some of the Tnen to return to work.

We consider the circumstances men- tip 
tioned in the evidence before us did 
not justify Brothers Hardy, McVety, j 

McFarlane and

©***♦* Carleton County, Ont., WherrT» re*
► sided until he came to Manitoba in 

. 11,883. re In 1886 he was tearried -to 
l May, daughter of Heary Younghus- 

I band of Carleton county, and again 
I came-.west and settled in Portage la 
•PtairieriA imL Hk engaged ; in m» 

i fish expert .tedustry and -built, up an
exeellentd^lriN.

When the prbtinclal electiofis cam* 
on in 1882 Mr. Armstrong was a can-, 
didate for the riding Ht Woodlands,

bebinSTQie hospital proper; rhe ldtWh 
ing contained three rooms and a hali 
in yme room the sergeant slept anu j 
ajÆtfieç -contained two beds used bpt : 
the orderlies, of the hospital. Short
ly after " six o’clock this mornin® | 
Bate»'arose and wakened -Coyp. O’-; ■ 
Connell, Whe was «bleep In the next

SS
tab to relievt*

«1

«D. A. Micdonald :: i««♦ < > k1b i ►Dealer In :♦ < ► ■i.:
ly went to the hospi 
Julien .Nash, the night orderly.

WtiWNash’ entered -the room hj# 
found the body of Sergeant Bates 
ing in a earner m a pool of, hi 
He Immediately notified Côrp. -,. 
Connel and Dr. Belt, the police phy
sician. Upon investigation it wap 
found that the body lay before-a mie- 
ror hanging on the wall. By tiff 
Sergeant's side lay a big rColt’s re-' 
volver which evidently had been used 
in the tragedy.

Despondency is supposed to have 
been the cause of the rash-act. %

The remains were sent ea$t qp 
Friday evening’s train to Ha^pur|, 
Ont., where Mrs, Bates resides,'the*

- .. he interred. The PoMce I Lodgjn
Providence, R.I., Nov. 12. ^ A.P, A'AfM. attended tlte servie* 

Thanksgiving as usual, a mammoth 
Rhode Island Turkey, is to grace, the 
holiday table at the White House, 

y (-And as Usual the turkey In ill prob- 
jalMlity will come from Connecticut.

y J Most .of the Rhode Island Turkeys Some 24 miles north of Prince Al-, 
ÉtL ■ I now come from the Nutmeg state, bert these is -* a Galician Settlement.

I just as most of the Vermont bitds, jn the- late election Hairy Biodep 
W formerly the best accepted sufisti- was deputy returning officer at S$. 
2 totes tor the Rhode Island Bird, now John, the poll in this settlement. He 

1 I comes from Kentucky. brings back a nery;*ad stpiry of the
Horace Vose, of Westerly, R. L,■ condition of afîaiî» in this,settleme«t 

aider» alt over the country as the The QaUciahs whan they went ip, 
rhanksgiring provider tor tee presir found a large stretch of what they 

I dent—who has furnished, tee turkey wete pleased to term- pteirie land.
► for every presiderit from Grant That was a dry year. This year and 

Roosevelt—is on the alert tor the last were wet seasons/and they dif
’ best bird reard in *hliL çoyeréd that they &ve settled on a

New . England tor the Thanksgiving marsh, and their land is all under 
■: [dinner ®f the Roosevelt family. As water one man planted 16 bushel* 

this ts to be Mr. Roosevelt’s last of seed oats and never god a kernel. 
Thanksgiving dinner in the White Another planted potatoes and harves- 
House, Mr. Vose says^ he hopes to ted nothing, so the tale goes through 

lbe-*ble to send him abird a will the settlement. They have to lias, 
be a, record broker both for tbe most part on what they c*

z. ot » »«*. «.« « jt, i, ssr tss”1
undecided as to what particular tur- „, „ t . them. Mr. Binden says that unless|key will to sent to the president. help i$ tendered the settles

will starve this "winter. About $3,- 
Lakeflefd, Que., Got. ♦, 18W: spent in digging a Jrain would

furnish relief and give these Galicians 
n —In Juiv ibok T „ some o* tee best land in the west

DO IT NOW! * te
► Iw «w.

Albert Times.

I Carriages-

Twine

Harness

< ►
< ► ' land was .elected to represent that

constituency. He resigned in 1896 to 
contest Selkirk for « seat in tee 
Commons, but wa8 unsuebessful, los
ing the seat by one vote.

He again entered the provincial 
«L I field and wa$ elected by acclamation 
fr torepteaenl Platte 1» Prairte on, 

F«b. 77'1902uiiat:a by-election "caused 
V Hy the death of %■ Garland He was 
#k re-elected to 1903, and in 1907 dc- 
5 tested Edward . Brown in, « ma#nifi- 

i cent fight by * majority xrf , 222.

f
4 > = 1^ -

* - ww
A Chance for Our 
Readers to Secure a

for a Trifle

♦
♦ -
♦ ♦

:!t JB

Agricultural $
. Implements i;
♦------------------------------ *------------

| Cream Separators ••

« I Magazinetime for several

HW8«M«M»UteWr
—

Teddy*» Turkey
tol i ► Westward Ho .«Oils Shore, Marshall,

O’Dwycr making such a tremendous 
sacrifice as that of notifying the 
minister of labor of the acceptance of 
the majority report of the award of 
the board of conciliation and investi
gation, thereby calling off the strike 
without having—

First: Obtained definite and satis-

4 ►l
♦

5a held here.

Geliciane Duped

4 >
*

Greases, etc.!
♦

« AN

«4 I The West .♦ Harness Making «♦
t

« >
4 '
4 «factory terms from the company.

^ Second: In our opinion in such
that reached at

■pa

%crucial moment as 
the time the strike was to be called 
off, the eastern committee should 
have had an opportunity of consider
ing those terms of settlement, and 
the step about to be taken.

Thirdly: We consider that in jus
tice to the membership over the sys
tem, a referendum vote should have 
been taken before ehe commit
tee should take upon themselves a re
sponsibility of such magnitude.

We completely exonerate them from 
even^the suspicion of having received 
any monetary or other consideration 
from any source. We believe that ev
erything was done to the best of 
their judgment, and to their faulty 
judgment alone can be attributed 
such a disastrous settlement. For 
this which we consider an inexcusable

GO ’< EfcftS 
EXPERIENCE TO New Subscribers and, to those paying in advance for the year 

1 1909 we will send THE WEST and WESTWARD"HO for the n

year for $1.25. The regular subscription price each is $1.00, so that 
^ by paying an additional 25-cents you will receive an extra dollar , 
yf publication.

* 1

««k

Trade ^ark* 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac

<*'

|* WESTWARD HO is a monthly Magazine, published at Van- 
and each month presents from sixty to ninety pages of well

magazine Which ought to beaoiK iroe. Oldest agency /or securing patents.
Pntents taken through Munn * Co. receive 

special notice, without charge, in th

« couver,
^ written and interesting articles. It i 
^ in every home in the province.

is a
Scientific Bmcrican.

r
MUNN & Co.38,Bre**"’’ New York

> snch Olice. 625 F 8L. Wêâhlngioii. D. C.

« -------
i

5 Terms: Send to the undersigned one dollar and twenty- 
five cents and we will send TfiS WEST from 

date of receipt to December 31st, lti09, and- WESTWARD HO from 
January 1st, 1909, to December 81st, 1909.

^ Your investment is small but 
w your returns will be great

STRAYED.
On to my premises, S.E. i, 32-18- 

16, W. 2nd, one young njare ; bay 
with star on forehead : no brand. Iweakness, when firmness and strength 

were most necessary, we feel it our 
duty in the interests of th. fédéra
tion to recommend as follows :

The retirement from their official 
capacity inr this federation of Chair
man Bell Hardy and Sec.-Treas. J.

* - IMINA-RCS LINIMENT Co.. T,M.

«Owner is requested to prove pro
perty, pav expenses and remove same.

E. C. SHAW,
McLean, Sask. « $27tr

H. McVety.
We further recommend that Bros.

McFarlane and
« I Liniment which: I did with the. most 

satisfactory results and today I afa 
, Us well as ever to my life» 

l , Y*urs sincerely
THE WEST CO.. Limited«Shore, Marshall,

O’Dwyer be referred to their own or-
________________________ ganizations, trusting those bodies to

deal with them in accordance with
ity of having their Patent business transacter. thp evidence submitted, 
by Exrx-rts. Preliminary advice free. .Cnnrg:-* ...
moderaxc. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re- In conclusion your Committee re»

giet very much that the action of to.

./46.FB
Regina, Sask.P. O. Box 394 j,falLYC pnrohasfri
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+ COMIC AND SERIOUS *

perial Palace to be inspected, and 'favorably to Hsien Peng's notice, found Mm difficult to deal with dur- 
thither some thousands of them jour- j Tsu-Hsi ingratiated herself with him. 1 mg the latter years of the regency, 
neyed in answer to the command. By the time the emperor fled from But when her son came of age Kung 

that Tsu-Hsi’s Pekin on the approach of the British was removed, and the path was once 
riftHp to blue blood would be pretty and French, in 1860, Tau had already more made clear for her, as her own 
thoroughly sifted by the court offi- borne him a son. The real empress child was completely under control, 
dais, and whether the girl discover- had not, but out of friendship for His sudden death brought the Bow
ed one with an itching plan», or whe- Tst-Hsi she made no objection to the ager the greatest problem of her car
eer she fairly proved her birth is a child being made toe favorite baby eer. Here legally and logically all 
matter of ‘speculation. She was pro- of toe harem. her influence vanished Mite smoke. But
noufcced perfect physically, and was So when the emperor died Tsu- Tsu-Hsi took a hold course. In the 
given an enviable horoscope. It was Hsi’s son was declared to he Ms sue- name of Emperor Hsien-Feng, who 
her luck to be among toe first ten cesser. His mother and toe empress had now been dead fourteen years,
successful applicants. So that she were declared to be Ms guardians, she adopted another son, the child of
wa8 installed with a few hundred but as there is a Chinese law to toe her sister, and declared him the heir 

. „„ ... „ I MB , _jriK u, *hs harem and was effect that no woman shall rule In apparent. Her courage and audacity
To the Farmer Electors of Humboldt left free to plan her next ’step- Con- China, a council was nominated to and toe care she had taken in toe

«^Saltcoats : - private operation He knows the stitutionaHy her position was no bet- govern during the young emperor’s course of her son’s minority to re-
-nr iXrtnt in ter than that of any other slave; but minority. Then, for toe first tome, move her enemies and place her
of hondinc railways above cost of it gave her a great opportunity. It Tsu-Hsi showed her hand. She in- friends ,in the high places, carried oft™ tor^e Z eX. that she duced Prince Kung, the Mte^per- this coup, and thenceforward for 40
and getting’the government toW ,aid her ***< +£ ^ ** ™
anteethe bonds as a mean, of secur- sought to fascinate the emperor. zMenUsor
ing their construction. This practice They succeeded one after the other, and himseM to tore* n* HARDENED
forever precludes the .ItoWM gardli^y tta^mprLT^ bet Wt lover, and toe prinefe succumbed to Tom-I’m going to ask your father 
afterwards reducing rate, to a leg*- aLjt w^STwho finally re- the double temptation. A charge was tonight for your hand. Tess-But
tunate level, either by law or gov- . Tsii-Hsi to the attention trumped up against the members of you don’t seem to be a bit nervous,
ernmental competition. T^f other secondary the council, a^dtbey were beheaded. Tom-No. I’ve been a Me Insurance
ÏeSi £i£5""£eH"" *= "*ar<kd « rivals. Tso | Prince Kung proved something of a agent and a book canvasser.-Pick- 
££L of tr^ed M was her friend. Introduced tons plotter himseH, and the empress had me-Up.

ed railways.
The extdrtion of mine owners and 

lumbermen can only be put an end to 
by the government déwleiàng toe 
natural resources so as to break by 
their competition, the combine now 
successfully demanded of the people.

Is the writer not justified in mak
ing this appeal to you, though an 
outsider, when so many important 
consequences to all of the people of 
Saskatchewan seem to hang upon the 
action of the voters in your consti
tuencies ?

This chance to teach the party in 
power to give heed to the demands 
of the farmers, towards whom they 
have so far turned a deaf ear, if it 
were permitted to go by without be
ing taken adv&ntgge of, would leave 
the government of the day invulner
able to successful attack for five tong 
years. That is a long time to wait 
for much needed legislation.

In hope that it may be the means 
of starting a series of successful at
tempts on the part of toe farmers to 
convince a majority of our lately el
ected law-makers, that they wiH no 
longer stand to havp their legislative 
demands quietly ignored, this letter 
has been addressed to you.

Faithfully yours,
E. A. PARTRIDGE.

Sintaluta, Bask., Nov. 30, 1606.

E A. PARTRIDGE WRITES 
AN OPEN LETTER

* +

Save
Money

+: *We can

Johnny—Going to school ?
Tommy.—Naw, I don’t have to;the 

candidate sgid he had never seen a 
more intelligent audience, Mid I was 
one of them.—New York Sun.

Calling Upon the Farmer» in Saltcoats and Hum
boldt to Defeat the Two Discredited Saskatche
wan Politicians—Â Plea for Government Owner
ship of Public Utilities.

*

For Two WeeksWOMEN’S CLUBS ARE TRUMPS !
Winning Lady (triumphant,y)—I am 

sure none of you could guess where I 
learned to play bridge.

Her Friendly Foe—You have never 
told jne, but it was a correspondence 
school, was it not ?

We are placing a mim- 
ber of Sets of Team
Harness on sale at a 
Discount of Ten Per

Gentlemen,—
On your constituencies has been 

conferred the doubtful honor of being ' 
regarded as providing “sure thing" 
scats for two discredited politicians 
who could not jpt elected in their 
own constituencies. Apparently you 
are expected to be sufficiently defici
ent in dignity to accept as your rep
resentatives other people’s leavings.

To seek for nomination in outside 
ridings is sufficiently brazen under 
any circumstanced; but to attempt to 
foist themselves on the electors of 
other constituencies after being de
feated in their own, is an impertin
ence as well.

They have sacrificed the dignity of 
their leader also. By their stubborn 
clinging to power after defeat they 
made it practically impossible for 
him to do anything else than aid 
them to their designs upon your con
stituencies, even though be knew they 
would be hard for you to swallow.

The chance^of your lives to influ
ence for good, both political methods 
and the attitude of the rulers to
wards the ruled, ties before you.

If you give Mr. Scott a well merit
ed rebuke for his unresponsiveness to 
public sentiment; rf you Would rid 
public life of two discredited politi
cians whose views are not in accord 
with public opinion; if you would 
strike a blow at machine methods by 
refusing to elect Candidates selected 
by conventions manipulated by mem
bers of the cabinet; and above all, if 
you would pave the, way for provin
cial government ownership and opera
tion of elevators at all shipping 
points, the acceptance of the princi
ple of government ownership and op- 

«. eratioo of provincial railways and toe 
provincial government ownership and 

and timber

s1

Cent, off regular prices.HOW SHE KNEW 
He—You seem hard of hearing and 

when I proposed you seemed to hear 
me all right.

She—No, I really didn’t hear you, 
dear, but you looked so foolish that 
I knew what you meant.

dome with your money and 
take advantage of this sale.

J. N. Stewart’s 
Harness Shop

HE INHERITED IT
“George, I was terribly shocked 

today to hear our little Jimmie rteH 
Baby Augusta to' go to Mazes. Where 
do you suppose he could possibly 
have leatned to use such a dreadful 
expression ?’\

“How the blazes should I know ?”mr mi RANGES
AND HEATERS

South Railway St. REGINA

WE PRINT
BY REQUESTHE KNEW BY EXPERIENCE

A little boy who had just this sea
son joined Sunday school was asked 
by Ms mother how he liked it.

“Why!” exclaimed Charlie disgus
tedly, “they don’t know much. The 
teacher asked what was the collect, 
and I was the only one ,who knew.”

And what did you say, my dear ?
Why I told Mm pretty quick that 

it was a pain in the stomach.

Recipe Easily Prepared at 
Small Cost, and Many 
Swear By It. la

■ m 
E#Mix the following by shaking well 

in a bottle, and take in teaspoon!ul 
doses after meals and at bedtime :

a

à: itFluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 

The skyscraper had at last reached I Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
I ounces. A local druggist is the au- 

“ You are -quite a traveller I hear,” I thority that these simple harmless 
remarked the man who lived on the I ingredients can be obtained at nom- 
nincty-sixth floor of the Shyhy ho-1 inal ’cost from our home druggist.

The mixture is said to cleanse and 
“ Yes,” replied the man who lived I strengthen the clogged and inactive 

on the one hundred and thirty-sixth I Kidneys, overcoming Backache, Blad- 
floor. “Though less than forty years I der weakness and Urinary trouble of 

. . . , . °ld I have already visited every floor I all kinds, if taken before the stage of
We have one carload of Stoves, .Ranges and Heaters, which must positively be m this bunding."— Kanasa city | Bright’s disease.

i’o do this we are placing on sale every Stove'Tlmes-

G. R. McCOLL & CO.’S ; n
the limit. m . il

:

SSSpecials for This Week tel.

ill a
Wé

:■
Those who have tried this say it 

positively overcomes pain in the back 
clears the urine of sediment and reg-

turned into cash before December 1. ... . I
in our stock at LESS THAN WHOLESALE COST. This sale is now bn and will 
be continued until every Stove is sold. The public know when G. R. McColl & Co.

■wi-h-'H in I ■»• i i-H l+H-f 1 pUt on a CUT-RATE SALE they back up their advertisements by the actual facts, he was a musician or something of 
+ the dowager empress + j Come and see our Stoves and compare with values in other Regina stores. the sort'

I A WONDER

operation of coal - 
limits, in each case to at least toe 
extent necessary to break toe power 
of extortion enjoyed by toe greedy 
corporations who -now levy an inor
dinate tribute upon our people by 
virtue of their possession of these 
public utilities and natural resources; 4, 
it you would accomplish these things < 
then you must resist the return of 
Ministers CaWer and Mother well, el- . 
ecting men ^representative of your
selves in theiç stead.

The defeat of these men can be 
brought about and the government 
impressed, with toe necessity of 
hearkening to the voice of toe people 
most effectively by the nomination of 
an Independent Liberal at a mass 
meeting of Liberal farmers called in 
each constituency for that purpose.

If, however, a mass meeting be not (or Tsi-an, as 
called, let the farmers turn out * til must take rank with Abdel Hamid of 
force on nomination day and after Turkey. The problem each had to 
such hurried consultation as may be solve was the same—the preservation 
carried on prior to the meeting, tithe of an empire-and the woman at toe 
action similar to that proposed to end of all died the real ruler of her 
be taken at a mass meeting. country while Abdul has been sek-

These candidates must be pledged gated to the position of figurehead, 
to strive for the government owner- This was because the empress knew 
sh:.i and operation of toe public utti- when to yield whereas the Sultwm 
ities and natural resources enumerat- never learned that lesson until it was 
ed above, even to the length of help- too late. Morally there Is not much 
ing to defeat the ministry should it to choose between the pair. The 
decline to embody the demands of word “morals” was in the vocabu- J 
the farmers in legislation, but left lary of neither.
tree in other respects to give their To form a proper , . , , , „ , _r
support to the Liberal regime. Dowager Empress Tsu-Hsi, the stan- Q. Boker’s Regal, mckle-plate. Regular $5.00.

In constituencies so overwhelming dard of the west must not be applied On sale $3.85.
Liberal in sentiment as Saltcoats and to her. Unless she is judged accord- q Boker’s Dominion, nickle-plate. Regular 
Humboldt, where Apposition candi- ing to the ethics of the east nothing $3.00. On sale $8.00.
dates would not have the ghost of a _»t aH admirable will be discerned in y Boker> Perfect Hockey. Regular $2.50. 
chance, such action as outlined above her wonderful rise from obscurity to qq ^75.
could be token by independent Uber- world-wide fame, in an «pire where H Boker’s Charm, nickle-plate. Regular $2.85. 
als without any risk of bringing careers like hers are only recorded at Qn safe $1.50.
atout a party defeat, as the best and intervals of a century^ JJ* U. Boker’s Hockey Club, nickle-plate. Regular
most intelligent elements among toe exact origin is in dispute. She her- J "V v 6
non-Liberal farmers would no doubt self claimed to be of Manchu blood, Un saie BOC.
hasten to discourage any attempt by a claim that is natural, inasmuch as I Sokol'S Fay°"te’ nickle-plate. 
rabid partisans to make party capi- the Manchus are aristocrats of Chid $1-3»- Vn sale 85c. , ,
tal out of a situation designed to ad- na. Others say that she was of ex- j Perfect Hfickey, steel. Regular $1.75. On sale
vance in a material way the inter- tremely humble origin. It is known
csts of every farmer in the province- that her father, who represented him- Royal Hockey. Regular $1.50. On sale $1.00.
Moreover they would support the in- self to be a Manchu noble, and who I Royfcey Club. Regular 75c. On sale 45c.
dependent Liberal to a man. had fallen into disgrace at Pekl^ Also Tubes, Mic^Macs, genuine Acme, etc.,

Even should the unexpected happen, where he had held a sinecure, drifted gt prices,
and three cornered fights be prècipit- into Canton in 1836, with his wife 
ated resulting in the electian of Op- and Mttle family, 
position candidates, the loss of the had blue-blood in her veins, or whe- 
two seats to a party now enjoying a ther she wap of common peasant
lead of thirteen in a house of forty- stock, does not affect the fact that j (den’s Fur Coats, 1 doz. Regular $35.00 ; on
one would work no injury comparable in 1838 her family sounded the depth Bale |21i00.
to the benefit to be derived from of poverty. - Men’s Cloth Coats, 1 doz. Regular $15.00 ; on
teaching the government leaders that Times were so bad with torn that ^ |7 50
they cannot with impunity neglect toe father jumped at toe cf*nce “ Men’s Clotb^Coats, 1 doz. Regular $10.00 ; on
the wishes of toe great body of eke- getting rid of Ms dau^terto a CM- 0Q
tors in matters having an immédiat» ^ cWld Men’s Felt Shoes, from $1.75 to $8.45.
bearing upon their prosperity. she became. Tsu was a I

The lesson of a candidate, elected and was fortunate in her poexet 
under such circumstances and on such parents.” They gave her considerable 
a platform would be an impressive education, and finding her competent, 
and salutary one, not alone to the left household affairs in her hands.

> party in power but to the leaders of Tsu did all the buying of supplies, 
the opposition as well, who also have and thus early came into contact 
signally failed to advantage of with the business world. So fond at 
every opportunity to champion the her did her master and mistress be
cause of the farmers during toe Vast come, and so prend of her beauty, 
three sessions of the legislature. that in 1648, when the emperor Hsiti ’

The writer has made a close study Feng Issued a call for t/xU*. wives- 
of economic questions for many years they were persuaded to kt Tsu g 
and hence feels that he knows better to Pekin. The emperor really dtdn t 
than the majority of farmers toe ad- need toe wives, having already an 
vantages that would accrue to the empress, but according to Chinese 
growers of grain by the storage fsc- law he was obliged to have a large 
fifties being out of private establishment of them, all of Manchu
and also the urgent necessity for descent, sad all between the ages of 
wtiag toe railways highways oper- 15 v* ». Candidates for toe honor
*M »« M* f*r w * i** * *• **

MHE WAS A WARBLER
You could tell from Ms hair toat|ulates “rination, especially at night,

curing even the worst forms of blad
der weakness.

“Yes,” he- said to the company at I Every man or woman here who
large,.“the greatest tenor in the land \îcels that the kldneys are "***?* 
once paid me the biggest compliment 01 ***** in a ***** manner should 
I could wish ’’ mix this prescription at home and

“Oh?” remarked some one interro- Uive U a trial- as U is said to do
wonders for many persons.

+
NOTE. THE CUTS !i NOTE THE LIST!I M'l-H-M-11111 I I H M-I-I

(Mail and Empire)
1-

10 only Empire Steel Ranges, regular $20.00....'. .Sale Price $14.25
4 only Empire Steel Ranges, regular $22.00..... Bale Price 15.75 |gatively.
3 only EmpireBteef ïtknges, 2-18, reg. $55.00.. .Sale Priro^ 40.75 j “it was like this: I sang without
2 only Empire Steel Ranges, 9-20, reg. $65.00. . .Sale Price 45.90 accompaniment—I always have trou-
3 only Empire Queen Ranges, 9-20, reg. $60.00. .Sale Price 44.50 ble with accompanists; they’re
2 only Empire Queen Ranges, 9-20, reg. $60.25. .Sale Price 37.50 sympathetic, you know—and at the morning. That’s one of the rules of

J r end of the song he said to me : our club. We all agreed not to..marry
These Fanges are sold on absolute guarantee. « -Do you know when you began I any man who wouldn’t shave every

They are not surpassed in Regina. • without an accompanist I was sur- morning."
prised; when I heard you I was as-j “Well, what about the mornings I 
ton!shed, and when you sat down 11 don’t get home in time ?’ responded

the young man. “I, belong to a club 
shone down and lit up j too. ’1—Philadelphia Ledger.

5.501 rik youths beatific smile of satisfac
tion.—London Mail.

y- “How did a woman dome to have 
the power of the Dowager Empress 
of China?" demands a correspondent 
who has always understood that in 
China women are treated as slaves 

Because she was w

“When we are married,” said the 
girl, “of course you’ll shave everyso un-

and inferiors, imp 
wonfler, is toe shortest answer, but I 
her career must be reviewed ti fur to- j 
er explanation is desired. As a dip
lomat the Dowager Empress Tsu-Hsi > 

she was also called) t
HEATERS—

6 only Empire Hot Blast, No. 15, reg. $18.00..........Bale Price $14.751 was delighted!
7 only Empire Hot Blast, No. 16, reg. $20.00..........Sale Price 15.90' And t*6 sun
6 only Bunny Empire, No. 60, regular $10.50......... Sale Price
3 only Sunny Empire, No. 40, regular $8.50............Sale Price 4.50
2 only Sunny Empire, No. 20, regular 6.00............Sale Price 3.00

" " clear we will sell at 20 per cent, below wholesale.

ilEia HOPE
IDENTIFIED HIM THE PEOPLEA few odd lines, an A tramp passing through the,wait

ing room of the North Western de-
« j• , r- «I » pot spied a small «lameikd pin on| ^usKoka’s Brave Battle for NeedyLadies Fall and Winter N» &o%. He picked it UP, looked it

over in a careless way and pinned it 
on the lapel of his coat. The same 
tramp a few moments later was hit

Boys, Attention !
BOKER’S SKATES BELOW COST

Consumptives. m

Coats
JÜBL . , , . .. It is poor consolation to needy con-1 only, Lady e Jacket, navy blue, smooth cloth ; and knocked senseless by a switch sumptives to say that the Government 

regular $12.VO ; on sale $8.00. engine in toe freight yards. The should make provision for the thous-
1 only, Lady’s Jacket, light tweed, smooth cloth ï *** klm UP telephon- ^ktoC^ ^ ye^™

regular *15 00 * on sale $10 00 6,1 the P°lice headquarters tor an am- The Government should do a great
6 v • ’ bulance. deal more than they have yet dreamed

1 m 1”Ter cloth ; sx fea
Ï12.DU , on sale fo.UU. , caw over the phone from the desk die &nnUaUy in the Dominion, from

1 only, Lady’s Jacket, light tweed, beaver cloth; of the agent. this dread disease.

rotrnler *19 00 • on sale *8 00 I Any Papers on him by wMch you Homes for Consumptives in Mnskoka
regular flJ.UUj on sale *S.UU. y j lean identify -Mm?” asked the ser- that during the past eleven years.

1 only, Lady’s Jacket, red beaver, satin lined ; ^ , against many odds, have cared for
reg-l" $28.00 ; on ,.l. $16.00. -No, thin^." pno»d b»k «,« ÏTIÏli»

1 only, Lady’s Satin Coat ; regular $82.50 ; on switchman. whilst In the two sister institutions,
sale $12.50. “Does he belong to any lodge or on the banka of the Humber, those in

* I the more advanced stages are treated.
1 only, Lady’s Esquimaux Beaver Cloth Coat ; un,°“ inquired toe sergeant. This work in Muskoka is one of pure

». r nn . aai„ *10 nn z Hold the line till I look, replied philanthropy. From the day the first
regular $15.00 , on sale f iU.UU. / switchman, and in a moment the patient wm admitted to the Muskoka

2 only, Ladies’ Half-Long Cloth Coats, ambroid- desk sergeant was greatly surprised I Free Hôpital Çon^mptives in
ered trimmed : regular $32.00 ; on sale $22. to receive the information : ever been refused admission*because of

You will miss it if you don’t come and see 
opinion of the I oar Skates. Here are the cut prie* :

:

Regular

$1.80.

8 only. Ladies’ Half-Long Navy Coats ; regular I “Yes, he is a Lady Macabee.”—Ev- | his or her inability to pay.
•on ka . ii a ka ervhodv’s.^ The Government contribute $1.50$22.50 ; on sale $14.50. eryboay s. ^ weefc ^ patien(^ ^ cost of

1 only, Lady’s Half-Long Fawn Coat, whipped Life’s a game of go and hustle, life's I years been made up by private philan-
cord lining ; regular $20.00; on sale $i3.00. a thing of rush and bustle ; .... . _

1 only, Lady’s Fawn Coat ; regular $15.00 ; on j Life’s a play of brain and muscle, Association, MrTj. 8. Robertson, 347
life’s all jump and buzz and whirr King Street West, Toronto, writes us

Life’s a game at whose beginning all that, with the financial depression of
the world is set a spinning,That the very thought of winning isj suffered greatly. At the commence

ment of the winter season the Trustees 
have to face a heavily overdrawn bank 

Life’s a thing of rough-and-tumble, I account and have many obligations to 
life’s a totog of laugh and grumble 1 meet.

Life’s a totog of grab and fumble, 
life’s a tiling of jolt and jar ;

Life’s a stretch of daisied meadows, 
life’s a thing of glints and shad-

Whether Tsu-Hsi

Men’s Fur Coats

sale $10.00.
, 1 only, Lady’s English Tweed Dark Coat ; regular 

$13.00 ; on sale $8. 50.
2 dozen Ladies’ Costumes—just Half-price. rife

itself a splendid spur.

SPECIAL GROCERY SALE Despite these financial worries every 
applicant is receiving careful consider
ation and patients are admitted as 
promptly as beds are made vacant.

All through these years the institu
tion has been maintained, not by any 
rich endowment, for such does not 
exist, but by the generous contributions 
of the masses of the people—the small 
sums rather than the large ones.

We frankly say that we do not know,
B«t .ho ,L„ a-kmog, SSWSSS

lifting, helping, never shoving, that the readers of these lines will 
Laughing. singing, turtle-doving, respond to the appeal that is now madePi- h H^u
With a, wife and little laddie or wee Contributions may be sent to Mr. W.

lass to call him daddy, * J. Gage, 84 Spadina Ave., Chairman of
Doesn’t do so very badly; he’s the tta^Executive Committee, or to J. S. 

* " . . , 1 , Robertson, Secretary-Treasurer of the
chap who truly wins. National Sanitarium Association, 317

lj. m Lewis ta American Magazine. King Street West, Toronto, Ontario.

rPrunes, large size, 10c lb.
Evaporated Peaches, 16c lb. 
Evaporated Apples, 10c lb.
Coffee, regular 40c ; on sale at 25c lb.

Tomatoes, 1908 ; on sale at 10c tin.Canned
Canned Corn, 1908 ; on sale at 10c tin. 
Canhed Peas, 1908 ; on sale at 10c tin. 

ft Mm tvn, on sale 2 tins for 86c.
ows,

Life’s a thing of maids and widows, 
sdtiles and tears and there you

i -are.

Phone 346Cash and One Price to All. Telephone Orders Sent C.O.D.

REMEMBER THE PLACE:

G. R. McCOLL A GO.
Next Bank of Ottawa ^Karl Boçz Old Stand)

.

NDS LIFE
Bates of the R. N. 
Takes Hjs Own 
a Revolver—Re

nt East for Inter-

id residents- of the bar- 
terrified last .Thursday 

it was found that 
etes had ended his life, 
sed was servant in 

work at the hospital.

bspital proper. The bulfd- 
I three rooms and a halt 
[ the sergeant slept and. 
toned two beds used bfl 
[of the hospital. Short- 
L o’clock this morning, 
and wakened Corp. O’-;' 
was asleep $> the next; 
had breakfast together; 

and O’Connel immediate- 
the hospital to reliev|f 
the night orderly, 

entered the room hri 
|dy of Sergeant Bates lyf- 
ner in In pool of bloo4-2 
Ltely riotified Corp- 
Dr. Belt, the police 
In investigation it wad 
he body lay before ,a mi»- 

on the wall. By tl^af 
Hdc lay a big Colt’s rd-: 
l evidently had been use»
iy-
y is supposed to haw 
se of the rash act.t * •
ns were sent east op 
Ing’s train to Harvpurt, 
Mrs. Bates resides,’rthe$» 
ed. The Police Lodgje 
t. attended the serviced

icians Duped

niles north of Prince Al
ia a Galician settlement, 

election H«ry Bioden 
returning officer at St.’ 

oil in this settlement. He 
a very sad stoty of the 
affairs in this settlemeoAy 

6s when they went in 
ge stretch of what they, - 
4 to term prairie’ land- 
dry year. This year and 

ret seasons, and they dit- 
"t they tiave settled - 06 p 

toeir land is all under 
} man planted 16 bushels 
s and never got a kernel.; 
toted potatoes and harves- 
;, so the tale goes through 

They have to litic . 
st part on what they cap 
lunting. The settlers have 
lings and hate to leave 

Binden says that unies 
ndered them the settle®
1 this ^winter. About 83,- 
in digging a drain would 
ef and give these Cilicia* 
ie best land in the west, 
znd is still heavily wooded 
ere is nothing for the set- 
• but move out unless thejr 
in the shape of a drain, 
at all events, they will 
receive assistance.—Priodn

ept.

les.

Manning have purchased 
A store, business and pro* . 
Sheppard * Carrie at dti*
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IIIIIIIHIllllimHHH!One at a time they stepped up be
hind the sheet and as they did so 

thrown on the 
The auctioneer then auctioned 

The prices ranged

Cotai and General WEEKLY STORE NEWS T

THE TRADING CO.their shadow was 
sheet, 
off the shadows, 
from $1.60 to $10.

G. W. Baker of Prince Albert was 
in the city yesterday. c

Trunks and Travelling Bags
une nour a day withdrawn from 

frivolous pursuits, and profitably em- j 
ployed, would enable any man of or
dinary capacity to master a complete

Splendid
Selection

spentBalcarres,
Tuesday in the city on business.

Club held a very en- 
the city hall last

W. Balfour of )

The Lacrosse 
jovable dance in 
evening.

science. In an hour a day a boy or 
girl could read twenty pages, or 
eighteen large volumes a year. An 
hour a day might make all the diff- 

existence and

Our “ Special ” trunk, $6.50
This famous trunk is bound with heavy sheet

ing and is covered with waterproof canvas; has 
brass looks and clamps; deep tray with hat box 
and two heavy leather outside straps.
Special .......................... .

ANOTHER lot of Trunks and 
Bags from one of our best 

makers. Those who intend to take 
advantage of the reduced railway 
rates in force at this season will 
find here a splendid selection. 
Good looking, dependable Tra
velling Goods were never sold at 
such moderate prices, we feel sure, 

these splendid Trunks and Bags 
have been marked at. To buy 
here is to save money.

Vol. 12 No.
Major A. E. Whitmore, M.L.A., 

returned this morning from a busi
ness trip to Winnipeg.

Rev. A. Logan Geggie delivered an mjght make an unknown man a 
address before the Canadian Club at OU8 one> a useful one, benefactor to 
last Friday’s luncheon. his raoe. Consider then the mighty

, t, ■ » iw-rt possibilities of two, four, yea six :
Mrs. Wm. McKay of Prince Albert, & day that are 0n the average

is at present in the city on a visit thrown a^y_ by some of our young — 
to her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Peterson. and womcn in a desire for fun ss

Wm. Jamieson, of Kennell, was in 
the city the latter part of last week 
on business and gave The West a call.

•i

l*jerence between bare 
useful happy living. An hour a day

tarn- MON
■ ▼ P On Imprq

j ii$6.50
! Suit Cases

A Leatherette Suit Ooee that will stand any 
amount of hard usage, and is sold at a reasonable
price.................... $3.00 and $3.50

i
; L\J 5 -

I I / >‘8 LV> ' ii

Fm TIRE INSU
V Leather Suit Cases

Our leader is a" Leather Suit Case, in light or 
dark brown ; brass look and clasps ; four inside 
leather straps. Extra good value at... $6.00

panist in the World, « 
“ weak ones ”

and diversion.—Ex. •Si» as
A magazine writer in a recent ar- ss 

tide claims that there is no profit in 
fifteen bushel crop of wheat at 65 

A farmer south of I 
town has the past few days proved 
that whether there is profit or not 
in wheat raising there is at least ex
citement. This farmer obtained his' 
seed from last spring, had a lien on 
the crop, but this lien did not appear 
to make the grain stay quiet in the 
granary even with the door locked. A 
threshers’ lien got in on the ground 
floor and the wheat began to move 
in Avagons towards town and was 
met by the "majesty of the law bal- 
iff form. The puzzle who owns the 
wheat is not yet fully settled.—Car
lyle Herald. *

I. '

The return of Major A. E. Whit- 
membei of the Assembly tor FARM LANDS O 

HEALTH tlcents a bushel. M n\ $5.00 to $10.00. Don’t forget we are headquarters for MEN’S HEAVY WORK COATS. 
Sheep-lined Coats from.................................................... ..........................

more as
Milestone constituency, has been pro- t m v ;■ ^ =

1:
tested.

-The Law Students Society was ad
dressed last evening by C. E. D.
Wood, whose subject was “Con
tracts.”

Roy Hamilton sustained serious in
juries to his eye last Saturday even
ing while playing basket ball at the 
Y.M.C.A.

The Economical Gas Apparatus 
Construction Co., Ltd., of Toronto 
has applied to the city for a gas 
franchise. y

J. A. Gregory of North Battleford 
spent Sunday and Monday in the one 
city. He left on Monday evening tor 
Winnipeg.

The Regina Agricultural and In
dustrial Exhibition association are 
using, their endeavors to have the 
Dominion exhibition held in this city 

xin 1916.

A conference of the premiers of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
to discuss the proposals of the Grain* 
Growers, will be held in Regina on 
Thursday.

The Union Bank of Canada will 
have charge of the sale ' of the $2,- 
600,000 issue of bonds of this pro
vince. ‘ The bonds will bear 4 per 
cent, interest.

Work has been going on for the 
last - three Sundays at the new par
liament busildings, the contractors 
being anxious to rush the work while 
the weather permits.

At the next meeting of the board 
of trade, Mr. Townsend, of Milestone 
will be present on the invitation of 
the board and will deliver an address 
relative to gas producer plants.

Card of Thanks.—Mrs. Simon An- 
ticknap and family take this oppor
tunity of thanking the many friends 
who so kindly gave their help and 

~ sympathy during their bereavement.

A Bargain in Men’s Work 
Gloves and Mitts

Men’s Mustang Leather Mitts and Gloves, wool- 
lined; one of the toughest wearing leathers known. 
We Secured a Job Lot at a price and yon may now
take your choice while they last>t

y x

18S7 South Ralld

«
1»at $12.00'

Itz imperial Bank:
■

;
The best value in Men’s Suits we have been ableiff HEAD OFFICE,\*to offer tor months is now to be *ad in the Men’s

r° *11
Men’s t*ine Tweed and Worsted Suits, 

Worth $15.00 and $18.00, for $12.00
The materials of these suits are all new and 

consist of English Worsted and Tweeds, also good 
Domestic Tweeds. They are well made and trim
med and perfect fitting. While they a . « rs

50c
=

«estj ! I Sensational Selling of
Coon Coats 1

They are worth looking at; even it yon do not 1 
want ene. The biggest vaine in Men's Coon Goats 1 
we have* ever been able to offer. They are made V« 

a well-furred, evenly-matched 
skins. Going fast at the price of........

r-ts
D ft. w ilk is. f

BON. ROBT. JXrrRAY

, BRANCHES IN PRO 
MANITOBA. AASKATCHE 
JCBBBÜ. ONTARIO. BRI

Striai Bf and general bvu

aftowad^n depoeitffn 
--- - onarterlT-

•XWHAT FARMERS WANT.-The 
progressive farmer now-a-days is the 

that keeps himself posted on the 
latest devices and practical know
ledge of experts to make farm work 
easy, and at the same time get the 

The agricultural coi- 
ol the Family Herald and

z
IX

la*t
$50.00fress

Other Suits at $6.00 to $30 00best results.

-umns
Weekly Star of Montreal are admit
tedly the best in this country for the 
Canadian farmer, fto purely agricul
tural paper costing twice the money 
furnishes the farmer today with as 
good information as the Family Her
ald and Weekly Star and at. the same 
time gets a weekly newspaper with
out a peer and a magazine equal to 
any of the best English or American 
publications. A weekly newspaper, 
magazine and agricultural paper—all 
three combined—for one dollar - a year 
is what one gets in the Family Her
ald and Weekly Star, and no farm
ers’ home in Canada can afford to be 
without it. Send one dollar for 1900 
and you will find it more than fills 
the bill.

# 4
Hardware Department

Columbia 
Gramophones 

At Cost

= »
?

v J. A^WKTU&*m

=
5r

■
ss• ai

SA-3
»

What more than music helps to make home more 
homelike and bright. Then why, be without music 
when you can have it for almost nothing? Not 
everyone can, buy a piano, but most everyone can | 
buy a gram aphone at the price we are selling out I 

stock for. We have just five machines Which wè 
will sell at the following reduced prices :

1 3- v
»S'

\Ve havi

X our
4ih\

I SiSÉE
In Millinery Parlors

Mitts,Men
voir beside the town well. It is the 
intention of the council to build a 
cement reservoir at this place, into 
which water hoiù the town well will 
be pumped by the windmill. This re
servoir is being constructed for the 
convenience of the public, and it is 
expected that it will be equipped 
with a small pump from which citiz
ens can get water.—Oxbow Herald.

at work digging a reser-are Regular $*5.00. large cylinder, machine,
fits any cylinder record. Sale price.. .$88.00 

Regular $36.00. soul Cylinder for any 
record.............................. ..

Regular $25.00. Disc Machine. Sale pneti 17.00 
Also a few. records at reduce^ prices.

4 in. Cylinder Records, regular 85c., now
68cll ....................................... V........... * • •

6 in. Cylinder Records, regular 60c., now
each..............................................................

10 in. Disc Records, regular 65c, *ow, 
each

12 in." Disc Records, regular $1.25, now, 
each . I

/

! at a big dise 
at a big redi

SB
Xv

=y
=S';) ? *S

:<>
=

.85
CALL A1 M **

.40
ijwachland, 
tis week re-

Mr. W. I. Garroway of 
B. C. was in the city tn 
newing old acquaintances. Mr. Gar
roway, who formerly resided in this 
city, is now on his way to visit

s $

.50Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. THE r i .

Overy% i MCapital44.........• • • e » • •y..............
IN THE DRUG SECTION

This Department Beautiful, Issues a 
Broad Invitation to Millinery Seekers on

v<Corporation of the City of Reginafriends in England. v
L v

F. Dillinger, formerly C.P.R. .sup
erintendent at Regina was in the 
city on Monday looking up the ear 
service supplied by the transporta
tion companies. Mr. Dillinger is now 
working for the Dominion govern
ment.

NOTICE 1 ThFRIDAY and SATURDAY .

Sewing Machine^ OTIOE is hereby given that a Bt- 
l ' law for closing or selling or leas

ing that part of North Railway 
Street in the. City of Regina between 

| she western limit of Elphinstone Street 
I rod the eastern limit at Government 
I Road at the, western limit of said Oity 

avili be passed by the City Council after 
■the expiration of two weeks from the 
late of this aoilce

3 * I Scarth Str
5TRIMMED HATS that are in themselves a 

picture of fashion and beauty ; all the latest ideas 
in shapes and well selected combinations of shades 
are to be had at prices that are as stunning as the 
hats themselves. Régulai $5.00 to $10.00. Fri
day and Saturday........................• • $8.00 to §4.00

BEAUTIFUL DRESS AND CARRIAGE
HATS__Some of New York’s newest births in head-
wear are amongst this linç. Ideal shape and make
up, as well as a grand display of good taste in color
ings, are the most prominent good points of the up- 
to-date creations of Dame Fashion. Regular $8.00 
to $15.00. Friday and Saturday, $6.00 to $10.00

HEAVY INDIAN CREPlf VEILINGS—For 
winter wear ; something that every lady needs when 
out-of-doors to protect her from the winter winds. 
Garnet green, pale blue, black and white are to be 
amongst this great and unrivalled quota. Regular 
$1.25. Friday and Saturday___ .. ...................75c

This machine is equal to any $35.00 Sewing g 
Machine made. It has the drop head, ball bearings 
and all the attachments that you will find in any ” 
machine, no matter what the price is. It is guaran
teed for tea years and we will take it back and _ 
fund yon the money -if you find, after One month’s s 
trial, that it is not as we represent. Why pay from 3 
$35.00 to $50.06 for a Sewing Machine when you S 
can buy one jnst as good for $18.00 ? Only $18.00 ! g 
Just stop a minute and think of it ! A Sewing || 

The name “ GRANBY ” has been a household 1 Machine, jnst as good as for what some of your —
neighbors have paid $50.00, and guaranteed for five 
years longer than there’s is, for (h | <D AA 
only........................ ....................... ........ H* ®

Heating Stoves 1

i -e

The last issue of the Rosthem En
terprise contains a special supple
ment dealing with the history and 
resources of the Rosthem district. 
It is well gotten up, bright and ty
pographically reflects great credit on 
The Enterprise.

ire-Any person who claims his land will ! 
be in j arionsly affected and petitions to 
be heard by the Council will be afforded 
jd opportunity to be heard by himself 
or his agent ir relation to the proposed 
By-law.

Dated at Regina this 84th day of 
November, 1908.

: 0. FOR 1
I LADIES X

| Tea Promised Y

$ We hw-e eeleeted
itispos-ib'.e togst 

Ladies' sise ft

Winter Comfort in 
FootwearLocal men have taken over the

business of the Western School Sup
ply Co-T-Limited, and will capitalize 
the new company at *40,000, selling 
4,000 shares at *10 each. W. McBain 
and* J. A. Goth are prominent mem- jn Surrogate Court of 
hers of the new company being form- t||0 Judicia| District

iJ. KELSO HUNTER,
City Clerk word for over a score of years, and stands for all 

that is best in Rubber Goods. They can be depend
ed upon for hard service ; they’re not cumbersome, 
on the contrary have always been noted for their 
stylish appearance ; the lasts are numerona enough 
to tit all shapes of shoee. ; .

34 35
' 3

ss
3 M. G. HOWE,

ed =5of Regina.
The marriage took place at St. 

Paul’s church on Friday morning of 
Allan Carlton Duggan and Lametta 
Annetta Johnstone, members of the 
Stoddart Stock Co., Rev. G. C. Hill 
officiating.. - The marriage was to 
have taken place on the stage Thurs-

In the Matter of the Estate of 
John McPherson, Deceased. NOVELTY NET VEILINGS—A .lucky pur

chase brought us ayfew lengths of these materials 
from a Parisian firm at values that puts us in a posi
tion to give our customers a surprise in veiling 
prices. Regular 85c. Friday aed Saturday, 50c

SPECIAL PRICES 4~JfS'. :%**■
Pur-uant to the order of the Honour 

able The Chief Justice of Saskatchewan 
, . .. . ; dated the 12th day of November. 1908,
day night, but owing to the difficuj- , creditors of the above estate are reqncst- 
ty in finding a minister willing to ed to Hie their claims against the said es 
conduct the ceremony under such cit- tate with the undersigned at the City of

Regina, in the Province of Saskatchewan 
1 on or before the 19th day of January,
! 1909, verified by statu'ory declaration, 

A special brief commercial course wjth a statement of the securities, 
of study, adapted to farmers’ sons if any, held by them Creditors faillir* 
others who do not intend to follow ! to file their claims by the above date

........... , , wtll not be entitled to share in the dis-
commercial life has been prepared by cribution of the stid estate.
the Regina Federal Business College.'! Dated at Regina this 14th day of
Some of the features of this special November, A. D. 1908.

' ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT,
Advocates for the Executrix.

The Volcano Hot Blast, 1* in., regular 
$16.00. Now do it now < 

"vE1 the projter t
$14.00

The Volcano Hot Blast, 16 in., regular : 
$18.00. Now

CHENILLE SPOT NOVELTY NET in the 
following effects : White with black spot, green, 
navy, purple, white and black. These are all staple 
shades and can be^worn with any colored aujt. 
Regular $1.40. Friday and Saturday............... 76c

BLACK FILLET NET VEILING—A good, 
serviceable article that anyone can wear and is

Friday and
35c

—El .98 
.... 1.50 
.... 1.25 
.... 1.00 
.... 2.26 
.... 1.50 
.... 1.25

....... 2.00

.......  1.00

Women's Low Overshoes, storm style ,
Hmr-w Êjm 
Boys’
Misses’ H*H , I
Men’s One-bnokle Overshoes, $8 00 and
B^ys' “
Youths’ “
Women’s Two buckle O t eislioewrirrri-,............

OhUd’s “ *' “ ........................
t.tnéd Rtfbbérs, far Men, storm style............

for Women, storm style.,.... 
for Miseee’ and Boys’, Wo and 
for Children

-&
*10.00

The Volcano Hot Blast, 14 in., regular
$20.00. Now...............  ........................ 18.00

Globe Heaters, No. 6, regular $8.00. Now 6.50 
Globe Heaters, No. 8, regular $10,00.

New. ;.

Shavingcumstances it had to be postponed.

Sat et'
&
* 'il 9-
* .■j*«4$

Oak Heaters, regular $10.■00. Now___  8.50
G»k Heaters, regular $12.50. Now___ 10.50
Oak fleeter», jegular $14.50. Now.... 18.50 j
Also Big Reductions on all Unes of Heaters, Stoves, g

— "P- ink . i l fini il §Ê

The Regina Trading Co.
Western Canada’s Greatest Store

' #
Pea

always fashionable. Regukr 75c. 
Saturday, per yard.......... * '

1
course are penmanship, letter writing ; 
and also a drill in the use of the

... 1.20

... 4.00Those who anticipate buying a New Hat or Veil 
had better come to a decision quickly ; they’ll never 
meet a better opportunity than this.

&38 36English language for those who re
quire it. For this practical course a _____
beautiful diploma is issued. Decern- ! REGIKA MARKETS 
tier 1st is a good " time to enter for 
any desired course either in day or WHEAT—- 
evening sessions.

%
*.70

#

* ^ TO HAVE*■* »

N
: , 3at ......80

*.....77
,.*..74

No. 1 Northern ......
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern 
No. 4 ............................

An entertainment and social in aid 
of the school library fund was held 
in the Foxleigh school district last 
Friday evening. The sum of *63.00 
was realized, 
freshments was

.71
V

OATS-----
C. W......... —1Bidding tor the re- 

the feature of the
evening. Each of the ladies brought PRODUCE___

well filled basket and to decide 
who was to eat it with them the. 
ladies were assembled at one end of

.... 28

a .....30
...... ..*..80/

Butter ... 
- Eggs ......

Potatoes

■
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